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WHOLE REGIMENT
, PATROLS STREETS
Atlanta is in The Hand o
Military Today.
Teel Killed and Forty Wounded in
Race War of Georgia Capital-
Citizens Condemn,
ASSAULTS ON WHITE WOMEN
ANOTHER LYNCHING.
Atlanta, Sept. 24.-leb Long,
• negro. was lynched at 3
o'clock this morning at East
Point for pointing a revolver at
Night Marshal Harris at mid-
night. The city is quiet today.
terN011,14ir declined to de-
clare martial law for the pees.-
ent. A number of military cum.
pante* are on guard and fen nc-
groes appear on the streets.
lehdeleallinelideteleles
Atlanta, Ga.. Sept. 24.- It is 36
hours since the rats war began in
Atlanta. At least ten Uves have been
stacrificed, and the injured number at
least 40, several of whom cannot re-
cover
Last night the city was controlled
by the police, aided by a thousand
state militia.
Every part of the town was pa-
trolled by the troops at the largest
part of the militia Is concentrated
down town. Marietta and Decatur
streets, both frequented by negroes.
are crowded with white men. The
troops constantly, trying to clear
the ate eta, but soCtr with only fair
stleettall.
eVery few of tile better clam of
the citizens who are called out by
necessity are on the streets tonight.
More than 50 arrests ef members
of last night's mobs have been made,
Okerging incitement to riot. A !mild
of $500 was required in each case.
No names of prominence are in the
list. Of the dead It is impossible to
get names, only partial lists have
been prepared and no two agree.
With but few exceptions the day
passed without serious trouble, fol-
lowing the riots Saturday night.
when, as • result of several assaults
on white women by negroes. a mob
Of white men marched to the negro
section of the city and started beat-
ing and killing all the blacks they
encountered.
Unconfirmed rumors of f several
ehlte men killed by negroes and n
negro being torn to pieces by enrag-
ed whites are heard.
Governor Terrell, Saturday night,
ordered to Atlanta seven companies
of militia two companies from Ma-
con and one each from Jacksou.
Barnesville, Griffin. Rome and Lin-
dale. These are now on duty in the
streets.
With the local companies of mili-
tia here the number of troops is
something more than 1 000 besides
a battery of light artillery.
Although nrgeotly requested from
many sources to declare martial la*,
'Governor Terrell declined. He said
that If scenes of last night are re-
f,rileatetlike will not hesitate to put
the military In supreme -control.
Mayor WOOdward urged that the
city and county police, with the mi-
litia. was amply able to handle the
eituallOn. The local soldiers and po-
lice Oho have been on duty since
'midnight, are held In reserve to-
night.
Mayor Woodward issued a re-
quest that all citizens, white and
black remain off the streets. He an-
nounced he will order the saloons
closed today. Boys under 21 are or-
dered to keep off the streets.
A meeting of bankers, business
and professional men was -held this
afternoon. Governor Terrell, Mayor
Woodward, Colonel Robert Lowry
and Colonel James English were
present. Speeches were warmly ap-
plaudea in which the killing of Inno-
cent negroes and the injuring of a
score or more whites and blacks
was condemned as a reflection of the
eity. Vete sad the south.
'eine() Recovering.
tellico, Teen., Sept. 24.--Jellico
has commenced repairing property
damaged by the dynamite explosion
Friday, business being resumed, The
bodies recovered were buried. Armed
men continue to guardd the town
Mr. Given Fowler went to boom-
vine last night on business.
It' is the daily average circa-
laden of a newspaper that the
shrewd adverthser investigate.-
"High Water" drys don't count.
The Run's daily average last
mouth was 3040.
BAR FOR THE
MIRA-tins Afton Leavee 4.7oistilt With
No One 1.0 Prosecat • trete.
Jefferson City, Mo , Sept. 24.- A
queer situation has developed in
Hickory county. William A. Dollar=
hide, prosecuting attorney of the
county, became involved in a shoot-
ing affair and every lawyer in the
county has been retained for the de-
fense, leaving no one to prosecute
the case before a grand jury, which
has been called to meet Monday. Cir-
cuit Judge Cos has called the atten-
tion of the governor to the matter,
and the attorney general has detail-
ed Mr. Gentry of his office to act as
She ataile's represtentative
WORSE SHOW BOXES
WILL BE WILD AT THE PALMER
TONIGHT AT EIGHT.
The Demand for the Boxes Indicates
• Great Deal of Interest in
• Event.
The boxes for the horse show will
be sold at auction in the lobby at
the Palmer House tonight, and from
present indications tney will go with
a rush.
It is gratifying to the association
to see the demand for tee boxes, and
they expect to sell every one of
them at the sale. Several people
have orders now for from six to
eight boxes a piece and there ate
numerous orders from out of town,
and the bidding will be liberal. How-
ever the association has provided a
good nu nber of bores and hopes to
have enough to go around.
The box seats are by far the best
sesta to be had for all purposes The
owner won't have the annoyance of
rushing out early in the evening to
be sure of a good seat, as the occu-
pants of the reserve sections do. and
too, the boxes are nicely arranged
for viewing the ring, and comforta-
bly decorated.
The prices at which the boxes are
expected to sell, too, will make them
the cheapest seats of all.
The sale will be held at g o'eloek.
STENSLAND'S RETURN.
His Ship Sighted Off Fire Island This
Morning.
New York, Sept. 24.- The Ham-
burg-American liner Prins Adeihert.
from Mediterranean ports with Paul
0. Stensland, the alleged Chicago
bank wrecker aboard, was sighted off
Fire Island today. The vessel will
reach quarantine this afternoon.
TO STEAL BRYAN
CREW OF PADUCAH TRAIN
START). OFF' WITH HIS CAR..
•
Standing on Same Track Mistake Is
Made, Bat Corrected in Time
By Trainmen.
How near Paducah came to be the
unonscious host of great man jes-
terday Is told by the following from
the Cairo Bulletin:
The crew of the Paducah train
on the Illinois Central yesterday
Mere caught In an attempt to steal
Billy Bryan's train last evening. The
two trains were standing end to end
On the name track and somehow be-
came connected, and when the Pa-
ducah train pulled out it was about
to take Bryan's train along. Billy
was not there at the time, but his
lieutenant, were on watch and they I
saw his train moving out wrong end'
aburab tinning
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IMMIGRATION NEWS
GROWS PLENTIFUL
Last Bid Being Made For At
tendance at Convention.
Padurahant. Carry Herne Show and
Convention Heralds Into the
Country.
AGENT IS RUBY IN AUeTRJA
A letter received from Andrew H.
Veltschberger, representative of the
Immigration bureau, now in Austria
securing families for Western Ken-
tucky, states that he has received his
credentials from the state of Ken-
tucky and will prevent them to the
governmennt today. Later this week
he expects to advise the Commercial
club when he will start with the im-
migrants.
Tomorrow a party of Paducahaue
will go to Kevil and Wickliffe and
fiatermediate points. They will dis-
tribute horse show and immigration
news to the people.
A last bid is being sent out to West
Kentuckians by t' e promoters of the
immigration convention for attend-
ance at the meeting October 4 and 5,
In the form of a circular letter, and
another is addressed to Paducahanz
urging them to help entertain the
delegates. The letter I am follows:
Go the 4th and 5th of October out
immigration convection will be held
at the Kentucky opera house. Hun-
dreds of delegates have pledged to
attend from outside the city.
As this convention and the results
from It can be made of invaluable
benefit to you and all other good citl-
sena, we appeal to you to arrange
your time for the 4th and feth, so that
you Can be in attendance during the
entire session sad co-operate with us
tied take an active part In bringing
about an organisation that will In-
sure great results for Paducah.
The convention sill be called to
Order on the morning of the itle at
10 o'clock sharp, and you are earnest
ly requested to he preempt at that
time.
first they protested with much en-
thusiasm and with effect. The Padu-!
cab train was stopped before It had
gone very far and Bill's train was
sent in Its usual direction with anl
engine of its own.
HEARST
AGAINST THE FIELD IS SITUA-
TION IN NEW YORK.
Enters Court-Mimi With largest
Number of Instructed Delegates
In l'tears.
Buffalo, Sept. 24.-It is Hearst
against the field today. It is practi-
cally conceded that the New York
editor has at least 12'5 instructed
delegates, the largest number with
which any candidate has entered the
Democratic convention in year*. The
field is composed principally of Judge
Gaynor, Jerome. Mayor Adams, of
Buffalo, and Congressman Sulzer.
Mrs. James Hubbard, of 315 Nor-
ton street, today has gone to Cairo,
where she will be the guest of
1relatives bed friends for oreevel
days.
Higgins Out of Race.
Saratoga, Sept. 24.- Governor
Higgins has decilnifd re-nomination
for governor of New York. The
convention meets 'tomorrow. Politi-
cians are all -at sea in the selection
of candidate.
BIRD SONGS Or BOYHOOD LURE
Tacoma Physician Brings Feathered
Singers From Ireland.
Denver, Sept. 24.- So that he
could listen in hip old age to the
sweet songs of the birds which lull-
ed him to rest when he watt a boy,
Dr. Charles MeCntcheon,a prominent
physician of Tacoma, went all the
way to Ireland to get the native
warbierss and Is taking 200 of them
back to hie home. Dr. McCutcheon,
who is anperintendent of the Pad-
dock Memorial Hospital in Tacoma,
Is visiting a relative In this city on
his way West. The climate in Taco-
ma, he says, is similar to that in his
old home In Ireland, Dr. McCutch-
eon was born in the county of Wex-
ford, and his boyish hobby was
birds. Now that he is wealthy he re-
turns to the old love.
Cranberry Pies Will Be Plentiful.
New York, Sept. 21. --Cranberries
of Which there was a short crop last
year, promises to he plentiful this
season. Wholesale prices are now
$C-14 Mid $4.00 !el' I-00 quart,, ita
deltoid Off for the Mat of
the 110.4 crop.
'svI•deleteielebeelelseelebtroletet.
BLACKSMITH KILLS
MAD DOG, BRE.tKING
THE ANIMAL'S NECK.
With presence of mind anti
courage the match for his
strength of ann. Riley Pitman
the well know.. blacksmith,
caught is mad dog with his Mixe
hands at noon today near Third
met Clark streets and broke the
creature's neck. The dog ass
snapping at 'wow.. along the
street, and, running into the
yard of C. E. Miller, 210 South
Third street, hit Mr. Miller's
fise-yeeretkl daughter out the
hand. Mr. Pitman wituesowd the
episode anti seized the dog,
which eteryhody else asoldeiL
It bit hitt hetet but kV caught
hole of the dog's hind legs and
whirled it Around, striking its
neck on the l'Ilrbsag and killing
It Instantly. 5 'Austrian ranter-
lard the wounds or isttii S 1.1 hiss. t
After the deed a dozen men came
running with guns to kilt thr •
dog.
sisdailffidslitleiteleleisesi•ese-lele•sesiePet
ON THEIR RECORD
REPUBLICANS RUN
Old Members Will Renomi
fisted. It is litlievr.#1.
• se
With Full Ticket out and 1,eed Main
Judgr, Success 11".,uutet,
On.
CONVENTION DATE NOT SET
Following the Democratic city
primary interest bus centered on the
probable make-up of the Republican
ticket. Unless some of the present
officials decline isiturther municipal
mhonors, the a portion of the
ticket will not be hard to guests, as
the present members of the board
of councilmen and aldermen and the
school board seem to have properly
represented their constituents, and
In the opinion of most Republicans
are entitled to a second term, if they
desire It.
The record of this general council
is unexcelled in the history of •Pa-
dumb, Progress and economy prop-
erly blended have marked the course
of administration, and while miles of
sidewalk and street paving and sew-
ers have been built under its instruc-
tion. the Members nage 'guarded the
funds, and every complaint made
has been at the close watch set on
the treasury. Not a breath of scan-
dal has reached the ears of the peo-
ple and the action of the council haa
been open to all.
Tried in the balance of reform the
council has ever been found stand-
ing unflinchingly for the right, while
at the same time, no one could brand
the legislative department as radical.
The hotted is conservative and the
personnel above the control of any
man.
Several members, dissatisfied with
Public life have said thee will not
seek another nomination, but, It
Is beneved they will stand for elec-
tion if the party in convention wills
that they should. -
There are four vacancies in the
board of sidermen,the retiring mem-
bers being: President 0. B. Starks
and Aldermen E. E. Bell, John Far-
ley and W. T. Miller.
There are two vacs:ticket In the
Fourth ward representation In the
council, one of them being created
by the resignation of Councilman
Dipele, making seven pieces to be
filled this fall. The retiring council-
men are: President MeBroom of the
Fleet ward, and Councilmen Gehl-
schlaeger, Second ward; Kolb. Third
ward: Katterjohn. Fourth ward:
Hill. Fifth ward, and Barnett, Sixth
ward.
From the school board the follow-
ing retire: H. Gellman, First ward:
President H. F. Williamson, Second
ward: Secretary W. H. Pitcher,
Third ward: P. Beekenhach, Fourth
war4P, L. Petter and W. T. Byrd,
Fifth ward, and Dr. J. S. Troutman.
Sixth ward.
A full ticket will be nominated,
and It is urged that throe aspiring to
the dIfferene offices announce them-
selves to the people. A candidate for
pollee judge, who, will appeal to the
better elem•nt, of the people, will
no doubt, he nominated and the
prospects are bright for the election
Of the whole ticket.
It is not eet _determfned whether
Alm non.sratisse will be held before or
after registration, October 2.
TALK ABOUT PEACE
AND PLAN FOR WAR
Situation in Cuba Extremely
With Sunday came First Ray of
Hope for Ending Trouble With-
out Intervention.
COMMITTEES ARE APPOINTED
Havana, Sept. 24.- While talk in
Cuba 'is all for peace, preparations
on all sides are for warfare more ac-
tive than at any time since the arri-
val of the American peace commis-
sioners. It is generally conceded that
the action of the government in
bringing Colonel Avalos' men to
Cuenay may cause a battle at any
moment. The only Interpretation put
upon this movement is that the gov-
ernment wished to cause trouble,
which would force active interven-
tion by the United States. The situa-
tion undoubtedly is critical.
Havana. Sept. 24.- Keen disap-
pointment is expressed on every side
hetesuse,of the likelihood of Peace
without armed American Interven-
tion.
That the differences of the oppos-
ing factions could be reconciled was
not generally believed until today.
when it was announced that the
Liberals and Insurgents had em-
powered .eomMittees to represent
them before the American mediators-
It is evident that the business in-
terests of the island have no confi-
dence in the ability of the Cubans to
rule themselves. They now are op-
enly favoring intervention and possi-
bly annexation. Taft is cognisant of
this opinion, but considers it the
duty of the United States to give the
Republic another chance and be-
lieves it had policy for the Untted
States to keep a force In Cuba longer
than is required to supervise the
laying down of arms. He said today
that If the Liberals and Moderates
harmonise their differences the
United States must regard the com-
pact as made in good faith
WATERSPOUT
!STRUCK STERN or eacoric
STEAMER NEAR MEXICO.
City of Shine> Had Her Stanchions
Wrenched Away Dm Weather-
ed the Storm.
San Francisco Sept. 24.- Almost
by a miracle the Pacific mall steamer
City of Sydney, which arrived here,
escaped wreck in a huge waterspout
off the Mexican coast, near Acapuica.
The waterspout struck the stern of
the vessel, wresting away the stanch-
ions and throwing the passengers In-
to a panic. The spout swept with ra-
pidity of whirlwind but the ship
weathered it.
JOHN I). INTO IT.
He and Harriman Plot to Get the
B. & 0.
New York; Sept. 24 -The World
today states that negottatione are in
progrese between E. H. Harriman,
William Rockefeller and the Smith
estate, by which control of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad
may be turned over to the Union Pa-
cific and Southern Pacific companies.
Upon the surreal; of these negotia-
tions depends the carrying out of the
deal by which the 13.4 0. will become
part of the Union Pacific.
The World says this statement was
made by a high Wall street authority
who predicted that within /sixty days
the terms of the deal would be made
known,
*WES UNIVERSITY TO (iET SON
Michigan Man Begins Action Against
Notre Dame.
South Bend, Ind., Sept. 24.-John
M. Williams of Hillsdale county,
Michigan, today began proceedIngs
in the circuit court to compel the
University of Notre Dame to surren-
der the custody of his son, who was
placed in the university by the moth-
er. Williams. when divorced by his
wife, lost the custody of the boy. but
?n carrying tke case to -the supreme
court the custody was remotest*
!hence the habeas corpus proceedings.
U.
10 CENTS PER WEEK
Fair tonight. Tuesday increa-
sing cloudiness. The highest
temperature reached yesterday
was $7 and the Inviest today
watt tin.
CURE FOR HEADACHE ite FATAL.
St. Louis Woman, Leader in Humane
Work, Killed by Chloroform.
--
St. Louis, Sept. 24 --Mrs. Herbert
B. Calkins was found dying in bed
this morning. She did not regain con
sciousnees. Death was due to chlo-
roform inhaled to relieve headache,
from which she was a great sufferer.
Mrs. Calkins was president of the
Humane society and a terror to
teamsters who abused their horses.
She was the wife of a former general
agent of the Wells-Fargo Express
company. The family removed here
front Omaha several years ago and
later built a home at Glendale, a sub-
urb.
STABBED IN BACK
WAS HARRY GILLIAM AT WAL-
LACE PARIS l'E.STERDAV.
Berl ft“torrl I., Befouls. Front suite
Reform schist!, Said to He His
Assailant, •
Harry Gil-ham was stabbed, It is
said, by Bert Roberts. the lattor-a
refugee from the reform school at
Lexington. at Wallace park yesterday
afternoon, but not seriously injured.
The fight drew hundreds of patrons
of the park to the scene, but the bees
had run away and could not be found.
Captain Moore, the park detective,
Is looking into the matter but evi-.
deuce Is hard to secure. 'Me Gil-
liam boy Is said to have been quarrel-
ing with a companion of Roberta'
erten Robertt ran up Behind him and
stabbed. hint In thhe back with a
knife
Bert Roberts is about 14 years old.
He was sent to the reform school for
three years for mixing up in a rob-
bery case and escaped, after Serving
nine months. He had been back to
Paducah one year and on account of
his conduct he was unmolested.
Arrests will he made today, and
the ease will be brought up in Magis-
trate Charles W. Emery's court.
HEAD MISSING
And Identity ef Dismembered Body
Remains Mystery.
New York. Sept. '24.-The mys-
tery of the murder of the headless
body found in East river yesterday
is still unsolved. The only develop-
ment this morning was the finding
of one of the missing leg joints in a
bundle between two trerient cars.
The victim was a foreigner, hut ids'
identity cannot be established until
the missing head is found.
ENTER TWO HOUSES THROUGH
REAR WINDOWS.
Thirty Dollars Taken F'rttin thie
Resklence anti l'onst From
Another-No flea.
After a lull in the burglary busi-
ness, the. storm broke loose again
last night and two robberies were re-
ported to the pollee.
Mr. Pinkney Evans, residing in
Rowlandtown, reports that some one
entered his home between q and 9
o'clock last night and took $30. The
money wa• in bills of the denomina-
tions of $20. $5 and $1, and silver.
Some one visited the reindence of
Mr. C. H. Lock.616 South Thirteenth
street, and stole provisions. No mon-
ey was taken.
In both ell/4011 entrance was effect•
dd through the rear of the house.
SENATOR BAILEY
WORRIES FRIENDS
Cannot Conceive of His Sel-
ling Out Honor.
Belt into.','Sun l'oinnwnts on His
Employsiwnt by Standard OU
t'onqtany.
0
NEWS OF NATIONAL CAPITAL
Washington, Sept. 24.-- It Is In-
conceivable here among the friends
of Senator Bailey, who have so lone
Watched with admiration his brilliant
public life, always on the side of the
people against the aggressions of
capital, that he should have aetereed
a legal fee from any compant,know-
ing that It came to him by reason of
his °rectal position or the ,nfiuence
Pt.' brought to the bar because he wall
a member of the United States sen-
ate
It is more conceivable that Sena-
tor Bailey was legally employed be-
teshose he was known to he familiar
with state statutes and one of the
great constitutional lawyers of the
day. Nearly half, if not two-thirds,
of the senate is made up of lawyers.
most of whom have a large legal
pracece, and it is unjust to suppose
that .this practice has been obtained
(flyby virtue of their offices.
The amount of fees received by
these practicing senatorial attorneys
cuts no figure in the case. Some of
the senators work hard_ at their le-_
gal profession during the Interim of
the senate sessions and do not make
as much as their salary from the
government, while others realise
large fees, especially those who took
after corporation Interests. •
It would be best if all of .the lat-
ter should be disqualified of seats in
the senate, for as Mr. Bryan says, It
is hard to serve two masters These
days a man of brains and capaely
cannot afford is serve as a senator
without he has outside competence.
His salary would not pay his actuil
living expenses at Washington
Helena Is All Right.
Washington, Sept. 24.-- A bulle-
tin as published thin morning, stat-
ing that the United States gunboat
Helena reported sunk on China coast
with all aboard, arrived at Shanghai.
The departMent Is unable to account
for the rapOrted disaster to the He-
lena. Sim left Cavite September 11,
somewhat delayed by stress weather.
While the government Is squan-
dering millions upon millions a year
at. home and In its possessions.. It
should at least double the pay of Its
lawmakers so that they would bare-
no good renew to go outelde for a
living. In fact. the rapid pace wear*
going is pretty tough on a poor wan.
Be he ever so worthy. popular and
meritorious, he is cut off from hold-
ing officer either by excessive en-
trance fees In a primary election or
the exertions upon his salary when
elected.
But returning to Senator Bailey,
the Baltimore Sun, In its leading ed-
itorial today, believes absolutely In
his innocence and concludes as fol-
lows:
"It is to be hoped that Mr Bailey
will pass through this ordeal with-
out even the smell of fire on his
garments and satisfy his people that
'all his conduct has been sincere • He
is one of the ablest of American
statesmen and his ability is recog-
nised. If his great gifts and attain-
ments should prove to have been us-
against The people, whom, he pro-
fesses to serve, it will make a-rito-
found impression upon the country
and tend to destroy confidence In
Public servants."
In Civil. Serviee.
Simplified spelling in civil service
examinations will be accepted the
same as the old style, according to
an order Just issued by the civil tree-
like commissioners. Many Inquiries
on the subject reached the comm.:-
sion from portions dettlrons of tiC
examinations for the governmental
service who were fearful lest they
should suffer In percentage of effici-
ency.
Rural Routes.
Rural route No. I Is ordered ec-
tablished November 16 at Powder
Mills. Hart county, serving 300 peo-
ple and sixty families. Claud L. Cash-
on Is appointed regular and Chester
Bryan substitute, rural (farrier oo
route No. 7 at Mayfield.
cte
KILLED FRIEND S
Mistaking Him for Negro With
Whotn He Had Quarreled.
Marion, Ill.. Sept 24- Mistak-
ing him for a negro, with whom he
had quarreled. A. E. Parley, ambush-
ed end killed his friend. Adolph
Williams,. at a railroad eamP near
here The Murderer fled apd was cap-tured after a long chase, in which
I bloodhounds were used.'
_ IS .114
rum TWO.
Che Kentucky
Tuesday Night, Sept, 25
Just Struck Town
A great big show tor leople
who want to set "some-
thing different "
Spend three hours of your time
and %•isit
HULDA GUNDERSON
Though only a Ioreigner, with a
Swedsh accent, you will
bid her a capital en-
tertainer
'You go home thinking but this play
eed it is the first thing which comes
to your mind the next morning.
Prises.: 4.14, nur.
aretsaiss Nalc %tomb() U a. to.
Wednesday Night,Septi 26
The Big Glittering
Extravagant
Comedy Success
_ Happy
Hooligan's
Trip. Around
The World
ewer Peteee Sae. 3:Sc. 34k. 75e.
Wei. no ..nl” it. In.
One Joyous Night
Thursday Night, Sept, 27
S. W. Pascoe
Presents the Funrnaliers
Mr i and Mrs.
John T. Pours
RolinStet Coned,
She Looks
Good to Fathe
5 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 5
New songs, beautiful costumes,
elaborate scenery, special electri
cal effects. A show that will -iook
good to von.
ir Priers Mc. , .10c, 7-g(c.
*eats on wile It ednesday It a.
Friday Night, Sept.
. THE VOIO [AC'S RETURN
• 14th annual Tour of Jacob Lites in-
• eoeriparable conipsey in the Most
• Popular American Play Ever Written.
In Old
Kentuck
Writo-ti I•) C. T. ikam.y
nitna.m. ntmlITE11, BETTER
TH INER
An Entirely New $20,04111 Production
Butt Earwcially for Thie Tour - The
Covintissea Fani'lat Entertaining Fea-
tures Presented teeter Than Ever
' Heroic
ISO Iteilickbes, 1-rollicking
)'jtka iii thud.
ku,,tsu, ky Thinenughlyred It nese,'
The (iri•atiin of •%II Home Hare*
The 11:111111.11• Ps. lolhsihin) flra,s. !lend
Mailee's Tt.rilhuu :n nig %venni. the
Mighty Ilionetain ((Warm.
Priirre: 2.1c, :13c, Tfic. SI.00.
Seals on sal,• Thursday 9,11.
t•emical
CHICHI() TO
WORK IS
Malaria Makes rale Sickly Children.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
legs Chili Tonic drives out malaria
sad builds op the system. Sold by all
*Wow tor 17 roars. Price 60 coats.
GULF
NEEDED
Mutit Keep River
Maintain Deep
In Banks to
Channel.
eiowe of Ole lienents
rise Fttnbi Keil(
INEWS.
South Will Du-
W
TO (NURlsS'lAX HUMPHREYS
Wa•hingtou, Sept. 24.— The
cause of cheap water transportatton
and eillcient rate regulation through
the improvement of the rivers and
harbors of the country is daily gain-
ing strength here. Prominent men of
both parties are hastening to identi-
fy themselves with this non-politi-
cal movement, among the latest to
express themselves being Congress-
Man B. 0.•Humphreys of Mississippi,
who, In an interview jug given out,
deals with the practical benefits
which would accrue from a success-
ful support of the work of the na-
tional rivers and harbors congress.
the organization which is striving
for the increased appropriations nec-
essary to the work.
The improlement of the Mississip-
pi river naturally is of the greatest
importauce to the people in my part
of the country." said Mr. llumphreyi
"The levee sy•stern has to a large ex-
tent been kept up from local sources
The proportion now is about 1$2
from the local people where the na-
tional government puts in $1. My
district alone has put into this work
in the last 22 years $15,000,000 and
there have been reclaimed from over-
flow 6,090 square miles in my dis-
trict alone. But while our levees de-
mand attention, we are most •itafru
interested in the project for a 14-
foot waterway from Cl:-ago to the
gulf, a tact which emphasizes the
point that river and harbor improve-
ments are of more than local impor-
stan.-e.
"The interest of .the dwellers out
the lower Mississippi In the im-
provements on the upper Mississippi
Is direct, especially the people who
maintain the levees. We canaot
maintain a 14-foot channel front
Clecage to the gulf without first
foretug the river to teep in the
iiitne channel, and -11at cannot be
done if the banks are permitted to
cave in, bends to be formed and cat
or and the channel allowed to
shift from this side to that. A 14-
foot channel necessarily means a
permanent hank. In other words, a
Permanent levee. Crider present con-
ditions the mat of rebuilding levees
that cave into the river Is tremen-
dous, and for this reason alone the
levee man is vitally interested in the
14-foot project. Projects for river
and harbor improvements are all re-
lated to the balance of similar pro-
jects in other ttections of the coun-
try, and the matter of appropriations
for river and harbor improvements
must be considered a national and
not a local cause."
"Something of t'..e effect of river
Transportation on freight ?stets ap-
pears in the fact that point• which
have communleation with New Or-
leans by the Mississippi can ship
cotton 300 mlies for $1 to New Or-
whereas from points 300
from Galvsenon. where there is
no communication by water, the rate
Is $3 per bale.
"An illustratiqn of the necessity
at water transportation to some sec
Lona of the country was impressed
upon me in connection with the up-
per Sunflower river. There the rains
start in abiut Christmas( and render
ram the
river to the railroad absolutely lip-
passable. The fact that the ifnmedi-
lite bank of the river is higher than
the country farther back, as Is true
In all alluvial countries, is chiefly re-
sponsible for this situation. The ef-
fect was that when I visited that
country in July I saw piled up there
the seed cotton, that is. the engin-
ned cotton of the year before. It
had been impossible to get that cot-
ton to the gin because the river was
In such condition, as not to furnish
facilities for transportation. Those
poor people have to depend on their
cotton for "their subsistence, and
as it was they were living on credit,
which means paying i double price
for their daily necessities."
"At a guide In making river and
harbor appropriations, the rule was
established that—T.21y $400.000 out
of the twasity millions of the appro-
priation should be spent on streams
bearing leas than Sitio,non of
freight a year,- but as a matte& of
fact such streams are entitled to
sweater consideration, and It does
not follow that because a Jetsam Is
insignificant now it Is going to be so
tomorrow. Thus, while some years
ago the Sunflower had a tonnage of
only 38,000, it had last year a ton-
nage of 132,000. The same apples to
mgny other rlvet, "
There is, indeed, a general 'will-
ingness to reeognirie the necessity of
Aline
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Fall Furniture
Offerings
Exclusive showing in new seasonable
articles that you need. You can find
anything and everything imaginable in
the furniture line right here in our
store, And when you do find it, it is not
of ancient style and pattern, but right
up-to-date. You intend to give your
house a gcneral "brightening up" be-
fore the dark, dreary days of winter,
don't you ? Nothing helps to do so
more than a pew suit of Furniture in
this room, a Hook Case in that, a new
Rug or Carpet in the other. Try it---
we will help you.
As a Stimulant for September Business we
shall continue many of our August
Price Reductions.
just to show our appreciation of the big success of our August Clearance Sale
we shall continue many of its offerings during September. If you failed to take
advantage of it, now is your opportunity.
REFILIGERATORN.
We will close out balance of our
celebrated Herrick allefrheerators at
prices that will suit You
differ on the sel.,--tions of hoolCs
el a lierars b :t Tin rite style of
Book Case there is only one
criterion, The C;1(...,e-Wernicke
" Elastic."
IRON BEDS.
Just to show what erices we are
ineking, we have Iron Beds as low as
$1S0 and up Each Is a bargain at
the priee. For use there is nothing
• better than the Iron beds, anti any
housAteeper will a (test to discount-
ing other beds In mary features.
JAPANESE SHIRT WAIST BOXE
We art just In
shipment of these
es tit SO and 17.50.
every bowie
receipt of another
popular boxes, price
The very thing for
. •
•
A Few Hints
IN
Fall Arrivals
Couches,
Parlor Suites,
Odd Chairs, Rockers,
Brass Beds,
Iron Beds, Folding
Beds,
Odd Dressers,
Chiffoniers,
Bedroom Suites, Book
Cases, Desks,
Library Chairs,
Library Tables,
Pictures, Center
Tables, etc.
sEl''11:111INK 114.
JUST A HOST OF THESE COM-
FORTABLE CHAIRS.
The days urn getting shorter and the
night] longei mid you spend more
Onto now In tem house reading Treat
yourself to one of our very comfort*.
hie Morris et.iirs now when you have
suen opportunities as we lire here of-
fering. We have just boats of Owes
chairs, the most Dweller in the home
todiy, priced from CO to $24.00.
DitEssEILS AND CHWEDNIERS.
We handle a large line of match
dressers and chiffoniers and can
please the most fastidious taste 71
t his line.
Cash
or
Credit
F.N.GARDNERJRC0.1
114-116 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
a natlotia. hente of waterways im-
provement which shell open a new
era of the cheapest transportation
ever known, hut- k corresponding
lack of recognition of the fact that
this work can only be accomplished
when the freopfe by their demanJs
give .congress fiermission to appro-
priate the necessary money. It is to Rockford, Ill., Sept. 24.— Tebring about such a popular demand, Rockford families are having thethus making the appropriations eer- Loubles with fleas. and as alltain, that the tuitional rivers and
harbors congress is working, and,
Representative Humphreys particu-
larly dwells on the need of support-
ing this organization in its cam-
paign. Said he:
"I ant in tnorough sympathy with
the purpose of the national rivers
and harbors (engross. The only way
in which all the worthy projects now
before cottgrees can he eared for is
to increase the total of the rivers
and harbors bill to at least $500,-
without organization, anything can
do
111.04.tliroftli INV.1DED RI FLEAs
One Family C1044.11 111.1111,41,1114` Horn,'
I,, leeitsession of Inseets.
ofnmended remedjes
rid the residences Of
situation
fleas
have frel-
the inae(1-
Is becoming alarming.
invaded the Garner home
Ti
College avenue several days ago. A'
ter many efforts to drive out t'
pest, had been made in vain, tt
house WU rinsed and, fumigated we -
sulphur. When this treatment Gel,
and the fleas continued to inerens-
the family gave up and left the
handsome home In poetiesition of the
insects. The earl - residence, ad-000,000 a year. The purpose of the joining., also has keen invaded.rivers and parboil, congress is to
keep this subject before the public. Milwaukee, Sept. 24.-- Secretaryand in that way, create a sentiment liarbach of the school board is be-throughout the country that will lag deluged with letters from per--necessarily be reflected In congress. WU* who wish to assist him in get-I commend It roost heartily to every ting rid of the crop of fleas now oncommunity that wisheti and hopes his hand So far•he has receivedfor national Aid In any river or her- MI letters on the flea question,bor of this country. We can do any- They have come from eyery where,thinf Ivit4 a proper orgettiartteft;hut+ClefelErrtirtetrifintliti 'Miff:Rio. At.
Cash
Or
Credit
The Smoothest Writers of Them All
The Hunt Round Pointed Pens are the Kind That
Do Not Spurt, Blur Nor Scratch.
We have them in all shapes---fine, medium awl stub points. We are
making a special introductory price until October 1st of
50c PER GROSS ON THE FALCON SHAPE
These are the best pens made regardless of the price, and to
get you to try them will let you have 12 pens for Sc.
D. E. Wilson at Harbour's Dept. Store
--
ter looking them all over, Mr. (tar- Metesiatic Wonder. distressing ease of Files. It height th -bach announced his decision to stick The cures that. Cad!! to Its credit went Berns, Sores, Bette, Slicers.to pieta kerosene. The battle Will ise- make Rucklen'i Arnica Salve a act.' Cuts, Wounds Chilblains and Baligin Saturday. Kerrie-one falling. he entitle wonder. It cured E. It. Mut ithenm Only 23e at nu 4riggistwill go down through the lie..of ford, lerttorer _tor ,tha....rafr.ne- Art reakilltes Flioststneri,-Wirotantoro. of •r 0146100 't 'Pee The F.41a,
ENO,
C.
•••••
0
•
•
•
PAGE 'TIMER.
FOUR DAYS
WILL .COMPLETE TERM 1*' MAR-
SHALL emacurr COURT.
Judge Heed Has Docket Well (leaned
Up and Expecte to Fiseish in
Record Thou'.
Cirauit Judge William Reed in-
„,nds to make a record breaking run
of Marshall circlet 'court and thInke
he will finish this week. He stated
at the train this morning that he ex-
ile, is to finish voila .in four days. as
he leered the (locket laat term and
there Is little "new busbies*” on
hand .
This morning the grand NO' was
faipaneled and Judge Reed returned
to Paducah at 1 o'clock this after-
loon. Tomorrow he e.-111 empanel
the petit jury and start the trial of
regular cases. The Marshall circuit
court Is mixed, the civil and criminal
terms being consolidateed.
Th moat impose ant c Helldal case
to be tried Is against Joe Daniels for
the alleged theft of railroad cross-,-
-16-Trom the Holcomb-Loeb Tie com-
pany. This ease was-contineol from
last term.,
Ditiaolutiotr of Partnership.
We, the firm of C. L. Robertson
and II A. Gardner, doleg business at
11G Broadway, under the firm name
of Robertson and Gardner, contrac-
tors and bleeders, of streets, pave-
ments, and sewers, have this day (Re-
solved partnership. by mutual con-
sent.
This given in our hands the 22nd
day of Sept,ember, 1906.
L. ROBERTSON.
G. A. GARDNER.
All parties having accounti
against the above firm present to me
for collection. Parties Indebted to
above firm must call and settle at
once. Respectfully.
C. : ROBRRTSON, Office 116
Broadway.
Pneon 5te.4.1gle
U you are troubled with liver com-
plaint and have not lerelVed help read
thtn. Mrs. Mary E. tiammolid. bloody,
Texas: 4•1 was In poor health—wit..
liver trouble—for over A year, Doc-
tors die me no good mot I tried Herb
lne, knd three bottles Cured me. T can't
nay too much for iTernine. as It is a
Widtderltill liver medIvIne. 1 alwylt
have It In the house.. Publish where
Tint wish."
Sold by all druggists.
Me MEDI/02[1i irvErnma sun
Rudy, Phillips Co.
I 219-223 BROALWAY
1906
al 11 \ I •.4 f.PTEMRE It 24.
MILLINERY OPENING
Exclusive
Tuesday
25th
September
rou are cordially
invited.
Special showing of evening
materials and wraps
.for Horst- Show.
Music4 ;
141,1011 *A0611801110b
IFORIN 'AST OF THE WEEK.
0094100060614K‘10•X*14:4•:04*.:4144.14,0b.1•4‘,
The forecast for the coming events
of the laneeent week follows: Al-
though the situation in Cuba has not
improved since the arrival of Secre-
tary Taft, but has, If anything, be-
come more serious, the secretary has
not given up hope that g eettlement
may be found without disturbing
Cuban Independence.
Two exciting contelas for party
control will he formally elided this,
Week when the state conventions of
the Democrats at Buffalo and the Re.
puleleane at Saratoga adjourn. Both
meet Trresday. interest in theh Demo-
cratic gathering centers in the move-
Melt to demand the nomination of
WfIllam ft. FIPIITPt for governor So
far it, Is not knoten what the New
York pottery delegation, 105 strong,
witl do, Charles r. Murphy, leader
--Ttunmeny. having declined to indi-
cate &aro Senator Patrick M. Me-
Carthcre, a Democrat Of Brooklyn, Is
out for SePreffie Chute Jost lee Gay-
nor, and 'Cietfillallentan Titneithy D.
Sullivan, of 11111geiney. has declared
for Congressman Rat*. 4101V. also
is a strong movement for the nomina-
tion of Mayor Adam, of Buffalo,
in the Repablican ranks the main
en-tie:don is whether Governor Hig-
gins desires a renomination. It Is
generally believed, since last Tues-
day's primaries in which former Gov-
ernor Odell lost control, that Gov-
ernor Higgins can have the renomina-
tion it he wants it. He is expected
to make a statement of his position
Monday.
Another big sea fighter will he
added to the active force of the
United States -navy Saturday, when
the battleship Connecticut goes into
commission at New York navy yard.
The Caonnececut has a displacement
of 16,000 tons and the contract speed
is IS knots an hour When in com-
mission she will have a compleMent
of about 900 officers and men. The
armament includes four 124nch,
ight g-inch, 17 5-Inch and 20 3-inch
guns besides the run of smaller cali-
ber. The keel was laid March 10,
19,03.
The central hoard of foot ball offi-
elate meets in New York Friday.
—HARMELING, THE TAILOR,
114 SHOWING COMPLETE LINE OF
SUITINGS, TROUSERINGS, OVER-
COATINGI4 AND VESTPitite. YOUR
EARTY INRPECTION RESPECT-,
F1'13,11' FlOTaTCITED. TENIPORAR-Nearly 10,4100 tons of cork are
4T•41101 BROADWAY.needed for the bottled beer and aer-
ated Waters ceostumed anaunae....ja London cab deletre ern, an eggre-
Britain. 'gate of over $40 'AO ii tin,.
,
a
Pattern
Open
Tuesday Evening
7:39 to 9:30
Hats
•
IT is with pleasure that we display beforeyou our fall stock, and cordially invite
all to our opening—Millinery in particular
—the whole store in general—on Septem-
ber 25-26. Never before have you had the
pleasure of seeing as handsome display of
Dress Goods, Millinery, Ready-to-wear
garments, Shoes and Carpets as we now in-
vite you to attend.
Goodr Sold in L,rintig.
CANAAN
ANOTHER CUTTING SelttlIti
Cl'ItRED VENT ball) eV.
Phre Natives Are Under trreet for
Breech ofl petere-- stall-
doss Cutting.
There Was another general neie
"Canaan," a negro setilenteut ii
south of the Sowell mill In hfccha
lesburg, and as a result five negro, ,
are under arrest, one charged with
malicious cutting and al! "charged •
a inagtatrate's court with breach
peace.
Last night Charles Smith, %Vit.
Jones, Jim Nicholson, George Hunt!
and Rose Lee Anciervon met. The .
woman seemed to be the center of,
attraction and when Nicholson got ,
jealous of her attentions towards an-
other, and started to inflict corporal
punishment It was more than Hint's
nerves could stand. He mixed up I
and Hunt's knife, it Is alleged, was
brought Into play with disastrous re-
ettite
I Smith was cut in the back, but net
seriously injured. He was taken to
jail pending an investigation. In
the police court Hunt is charged
with malicious cutting and in Magis-
trate Charles Emery's court the five
are charged with breach of peace.
CULVERT COMPLETF:D.
Fill Will Re Made at Crowe Creek
This Week.
Today the false work is being
torn from the concrete culvert on
Caldwell avenue over Cross creek
and Wednesday the board of pphlic
works will formally accept the work.
Thomas Bridges' Sone. of, Wabash.
Ind., did the work and on account
of a collapse of the bridge. undet
which the culvert was built, experi-
enced a little delay. Street inspector
Alonzo Elliott was ordered to ill
in the culvert and will start this
week. All teams of the street de-
partment will be used and dirt car-
ried from all public Improvements./It
Is expected that In another week (he
All will be ready for service.
A Lively Towle.
With that old enemy of thee ri,ce.
Constipation, oft^ ends in Appendi-
citis. TO avoid all serione trouble
with Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
take Dr. King's Mew Life Pills. They
perfect!? Rieteite Rises, organs.with-
C.
Music
,
I iandsome se-.1 fiction of
tailor suits, coats and
evening waists.
Wed/J*6'day
'26th
, September
You are cordially
invited
11
4!
Balloon Ascension
Again Next Sunday
Owing to the great success of
the ascension last Sunday, "Dare
Devil Dennis" will make another
ascension next Sunday.
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your WInter supply of
-COAL-
Sole agents
washed nut
•
for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill. ,
and egg coal.
Telephone 339
ut pa u or liktorotolt, at all
druggists.
, —Boxem for the flora" F411,14‘ will
he add at auction hi the lobby of the
1 Palmer, Mollday eterling, 1401141411110.0
Mikb, At II o'clock.
1
_ -
• Bahemeaw For The taw
'Moder to Coal Modem
Paducah, Ky.. Sept. IS, 1906.
Bids will be received at the may-
or's office. until 2 o'clock, October 1,
1906, for the furnishing of coal, nut,
lamp, and sleek, for the different
city 'departments, for the winter,
1966 and 1907.
The city reserves the-right to re-
Harbour's
Millinery
Opening....
Next
Wednesday
and
Thursday
A SHOWING OF LATEST
and MOST ELEGANT STYLES
I COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDSHarbour's Department StoreNorth Third Street Half Square from Broadway 1
Many of the flats are reproductions of the most
popular styles of Paris and New York.
No other store witt-lerifigtretallirniltif—lety at
the LOW PRICES we sell it
Smith Sisters'
Display opening of Pattern Hats
and Fine Millinery.
Wednesday, Sept. 26
All are most cordially invited
Jet any and all bids. •
D. A. YEISICR, Mayor.'
t,.en used in My 1, opehold for years:ind has been tharliel to no an wx.,I1rnt
Liniment for Rheumatic pains. I antnever without It."
Sold by all di otratats,
RfillICKT E. Licit - -Was the greatest general the wore!
has ever known Rallsrd's Snow Lint- ' it,,. Hotee ShOW sift
"went I. the greatest cratek• I be sold ist *stolen in dee It lob o . t 4ythety cures all pains. jt. within lb.
moth T. H. P,,Ister Hems. i'Ainwr. Munitn• evening, Septemberstead, Tegas, writes! -The, is to
tify that Fiallard's Snow Liotoo'... "
•
PAW. POTS
Pabncab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND wackLy _
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
ir•POOPONATe0
Y. al. Fi.setsa. Predienit
Swale .1. PALZTole. (ieweral lleamog.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
*Sawed at Mit postofflee at Padesek. Ky., as
mond ease saner.)
TNE DAILY SUN
Sy earrier, per week... .. $ .10
by mall. per moiatt, to edvasow..-- 40
by mall, per year, in advance  tad
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per year, by smell passage paid  01.00
igdreem THE SUN, Paducah. Ey.
lamas, III South Tided. TsLaPanerni
- — _
••syss A Youag Mango ekd New York re1-
..ewessiativee.
THE SUN ma be found at Me following
game;
K D. Clemson' ACo
Van Culls brow
Palmer Hoes.
Joka Wilhelm..
‘11.1\1/11.,
of his peers, and he is eatisfied So is
evei :6tro4s else.
CIRCULATION STATKMEeiT.
August 1..3836 August 17..3888
August 2..3848 August 18..3874
August 3..3883 Augeet 20..3852
August 4..3864 August 21..3811
August 6..3863 August 22..3834
August 7..3879 August 23..3833
August 8..3916 August 24..3844
August 9..3147: August 25..4$10
August 10-38941 August 27..3865
August 11.3951 August 28..3849
August 13..3894 August 29..4327
August 14..3885 August 30..4330
August 15..3904 August 31..4407
August 16..38118
Total 
Average fur Aug t, 1906..?'.112
Avtrage for August, 1906 3705
Increase  235
Personally appeared before me,
Wila September 1, 1'06. E. J7 Pax-
'en, general Ilia of The Sun,
who affirms that above statement
of the cireteat itin of The Sun for the
Mouth of Alive-, is true to the
Pest of h is how .14. and belief.
PETER PrRYEAR.
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
1112. 1908.
. Daily Thought.
"The free man s the one who has
fully obeyed the law."
-ewe
President Roosevelt LA *gloated
the eight hour law to all empartmeats,
Here is another opportunity for Mr.
Bryan to congratulate the president.
If President Roosevelt is grooming
Secretary Taft to •toe• tI stiorelsor
what an original and altogether com-
meadable way he has of advancing
the interests of hie candidate. In-
stead of adopting the conventional
hot house method of propagation---
keeping Mr Taft under a glum roof.
n public view but secure from ad-
verse winds and blighting teens of
active- public. Ifs--the president
actually sends Taft on every hazard-
ous mission he tan find. Who else
would have thought of sending his
favorite candidate for the president
to settle the friar land disputes in the
Philippines or the Villein centre- Fwild
_Imlay? it leek* awthouget President
Roosevelt is giving some of his favor-
ites an Opportunity to prov• them-
seiVes, and, by the way. he is develop-
ing quite a huge -pile of presidential
tireber. Root la in South America
bringing .tout a better state of !imi-
tate than e% or before existed between
Ibisf.ountry ane her Latin-Am,
neighbors. Wiliam is looking
the pure food leas and the parking
houses; Taft is in Cuba bringing
order out of chaos in the little repubs
lie, and Moody el driving away at
the trusts. Collier's already has in-
augurated a eysteitnatic boom for
Root for -presideit claiming thdt as
a dielortratist he -is- without a peer,
prrefipting t hut his rapacity for
statecraft w:11 he measured only by
his opportunities. Collier's calls him
the brainiest man. In the country„
One thousand aokliera are patrol-
Mg the streets of Atlanta. ten corpses
have been pit keel up on the streets,
and citizens in mans convention have
meen fit to condemn the action of a
mob, which oterlooked the guilty In
a mad thirst for bloorl and precipi-
tated a real rare war. Perhaps the
Atlanta Ness now satisfied that
the $ LOW, reward offered for a first-
class lyncitin4 has been earned. The
Insane of Atlanta have manifested
their sh-ante.
Alert-President Fairbanks was tread
ing in delicate ground when, in the
eon rge of his speech at the dedication
of the $5,000040 court house in Chi-
cago. he said: "We are all members
of one great family." The fact is, a
recent decision of the United States
supreme court in a divorce came. gave
rise to a general fear in Chicago that
(bet- were in reality "all members of
one great familt.•• and the subject is
painful
The verdict of $i tape In favor of
i. Mask Worten accomplishes as
much, as a verdict for $54e-0041, as far
as ilk, Worten Is Interested. He de-
sired vindication and won It. Mr.
W011441'9 eharacter ass repUtable
liwyer sad man cif worth in tbe coin-
hien*. bits been suatalised by II jury
CENTRAL
4LAU(HTER HOUSE MAY BE
iDOIPTED BY HEALTH IK)Altle
itutchere' lianriciat 'ern Will Ask for
More PitrInatent Inspection of
Meat.
At the Meeting of the board of
health tonight at the city hall, the
Butchers association will have an
attorney present to aid In devising
means to protect the members from
unlicensed renders of meat.
The board of health also has taken
particular Interest in the slaughtering
houses, the methods of slaughtering
and the military conditions It uni-
versally is coneeded that slaughter
houses in the city limits are not
healthful and efforts will be made to
get them located outside the city
limits. It hoe been suggeeted that a
central _slaughter house under the
supervision of the milk and meat in-
spector be established ahd require all
meat slaughtered, which a to be sold
in this market, to he stamped by the
taggiagegs.
.The board of health will meet at
7:flo o'clock at the city hall.
RILLS @YAKS trti SUNDAY.
Conneetkut Man Defends Self and Is
Punished Under Rine Law*.
Danbury, Coon., 'Kept 24.---tCon-
necticut Wee laws make it a crime
to shoot a snake on Sunday, and
they also make lt,a crime to sell or
to buy the recognized antidote for
snakebite. Walking over his farm
on the outskirts of this city last
Sunday in search of a lost cow. Peter
Zareone, 18 years old took his shot-
gun with him for protection against
snakes. Attacked be as adder while
he was passing through a swamp.
Zarcone shot and killed the reptile.
The report of his gun reached the
ears of policemen sent out by the
game-wardens to watch for poachers,
they caused the young farmer's
rreirt. When Zarrone was arraigned
before Judge Howard H. Scott this
morning he was fined $10 and coats,
The Judge said he had no doubt from
the nature of the evidence before
him that the prisoner had used hie
gun only to protect himself against
the snake but the law* of the state
made It a crime even to carry a gun
in the open air on Sunday, and con-
sequently he had no discretion tin-
der the law, and was otetged to pun•
lab him .for carrying his weapon
across the farm.
WILL POST DRUNKARIRe F'.%( 'FM.
du lac Saloons to Contain Pho.
rearview of eliabetnals"
Lon du Lac, Wis., Sept 24.-- Ha-
bitual drunkads In Fond du Lac are
hereafter to be photographed, and
their photographs will be Posted in
every saloon in the city. A resolu-
tion to this effect has just been pass-
by the common council. The res-
II was Introduced by one of the
agleo members of the rouncli. The
team) .for the melon, he mays, is that
a mall whom the council might de-
clare a habitual drunkard, might be
knows to only two or three tutloon-
keepers, and after being "posted"
might go to any saloon where he was
not known, and obtain drinks. The
preteve-worrtd then arrest the 1 
saloonkeeper. If every notice to ea-
loonkeepers, forbidding them to sell
liquor to-a certain person, contained
a picture of that Peelsoffi ih'e dealer
could post it in a conspietious place
and -he would then know instantly if
that man applied -for a drink. The
task of securing pictures of drunk-
ards and mending the notices to the
saloons is placed upon the police. No
photographs have yvt been taken un-
der the new act.
-___-- --
ASKED VOR MALT.
tfter eurgeone erste Him Up as
Dead in Hospital.
--- --
New York, Sept. 24.--- Edward
Mcielroen, of Yonkers, came hack to
life today after lying apparently
dead in a hospital for half an hour
with stilled respiration, a heart that
had teased to heat and a body that
already had grown cold.
Mrgirtwti was taken to the hosplt•
at uneonouPlotts front two blows which
Fire Commissioner Burns bad struck
upon his head. Inflicting • compound
fracture. Dr. Ruble had just begun
to drill into the horribly injured
okiel when a fellow etirgeon told hint
it would be aaeleee, as the patient
was.dead. Dr. Ruble and he epplie4
every known tele McElroen'a heart
had eeastel to heat, and the'-e wax
no movement of respiration. The
phesielans began to clean their in-
istrnMents and sent far a porter to
or.
-
PRIYUCTIII EVENINtl NM%
IN TOYLAND.
I'
oteme that mane girl is his wife, and he le sold ensweti to be her father?
carry the body away. They were state
tied by a gasping breath from the op-
erattng table. The "dead" man bad
moved one arm from his side to his
injured head, and in a wbeezing,
smothered voice whispered: "Forl
God's sake, give me salt." Oxygen
and serum were also injected and
after two hours' hard work Mclel-
roen showed sign of returning life.
STAGE LURES RICH MAX'S WIFE.
Despite Entreaties of Husband, New
iirk Women Fieronseir Aerate.
New York, Sept. 2.4- Deaf to en-
treaties of her husband to abandon
her plan to embark upon a sleet
career, Mrs. Vida Becton, wife of M.
W. Becton, a wealthy member of
Becton, Dickenson & Co., manufact-
urers of surgical instruments. ap-
peared tonight for the first time as
a show girl in "My Lady's Maid" In
the Casino. She was Miss Vida Moore,
of Cincinnati, until her marriage less
than two years ago. Mr and Mrs
Becton came to this city and install-
ed themselves in a luxurious home.
Mr. Becton bought his bride an au-
tomobile and opened accounts for her
in variou• stores. She was at once
taken up by social leaders of the
neighborhood and has since occupied
an enviable position there. Mr. Bec-
ton said today: "As a last resort, I
am considering the advisability of
moving out of the city and *stab
lIshing a home where the temptationa
of the theater will be removed. What-
ever action I may take thereafter
will be governed by Mrs. Becton's
course in going with me or remaining
here. -
EAR RIOWN OM IS SEWED ON
Spoken., Man Finds Pie‘ered Alernlee
anti Surgeon Repairs Loss.
Spokane, Wash., Sept 24 —After
lila right ear had been blown from bit
head Frank Fleming recovered thr
lost member, wrapped it carefully, it
a handkerchief, carried It to a sur
Reon and the latter sewed it back on
Fleming was standing on the railway
platform at Buckets Station as
freight engine peered Without wan
Ing the cylinder head of the engin.
blew out. PlemingS right ear wa
cot off by a flying missile ise Cleanly
as If the work had Ines done by a
siwilled surgeon Passengers who has
tened to extend sympathy to Flemlni
were brushed aside by him while h.
instituted search for the severed ear
It sac found intact, several yard -
front the scene of the accident rem
log picked It up, placed it In hi
pocket and carried It to Loon Lake
where a surgeon restored it to It
normal position.
SPURNED HT DESERTED WIFE.
_.111148
woman IteJecte Husband's Advance*
After Effty-seven Years.
Richmond, Ind., Sept. 24.-- The
postmaster at Hagerrown has just
received from P .W. Street of Red
Bluff, Cal.. a letter making Inqbiry
with regard to his wife and children
who he deserted 57 years ag3,
er communicating with them after-
ward. Ti appears ibiTt Street erTibes
to atone for his treatment and Oral
he has accumulated -a fortune, De-
spite the lapse of time the forme
wife and both laughters--are
living, but the wife, who efteriva
ortirrried .1ohnathan Wor•!, sinee 45
ceased, will have nothing to do with
the former hue-Sind However, the
daughters will seek to partiepate le
e•tate.
FltOsf DOPE DREAM.
Ow of Ophini %thee Re Stopped by
'Mirka in Ten Years.
Pekin. Sept. 24.— As a result of
the combined recommendation of
the Chinese commissioners, who re-
leently made a tour of the United
States and Europe, and Yuan MI
Kai, commander-in-chief of the for-
ces, and Lang Shwa Kite vice presi-
dent of the board of foreign affairs,
an edict has been issued ordering
the 'abolition of the use of opium.
both foreign and native, within a
decade. The edict strongly condemns
the vice and commands the council
of state to devise regulations for
the enforcement of the prohibition
against opium smoking and the cul-
tivation of the poppy.
—
—AN ELEGANT 11114PILAY
PATTER% HATS WILL RE EX-
HIBITED TUESDAY AND WED-
NESDAY AT MM. CHAPIN'S, 21.
HR41A DWA
DEATHS OF A DAY
Mrs. H. A. Timbre).
Mrs. M A. Yarbro, 72 years old,
died at her home 2109 Broad street.
,Sanday night at 4 o'clock of general
debility after a lingering illness. She
was born in Christian county, but
came here SO years ago and had re-
sided In the same house during her
residence here. She was a member
of the First Presbyterian -church
and prominently associated for years
in all the progressive religious work.
:The was a woman highly respected
Ind geaerally popular. Mrs. Yarbro
leaves several sons and one daugh-
ter. They are Messrs. Joseph Yee
bro, Enoch Yarbro, Richard Yarbro
and Miss Mary Yarhro. of Padotrah;
xnd the' Rev. David Yarbro, Pastor
the Presbyterian church at Sunyr-
a, Tenn. The funeral will be con-
meted Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock
it the residence. The burial will be
In Oak Grove cemetery. The Rev. W.
E. Cave, pastor of the First PresbS-
terian church, will conduct the ser-
vices.
- -
A1101140 Taber,
Alonzo Taber. 2 years old. *On of
Mr. U. K. Taber, employed at the
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket cod/De-
ny, died at 410 Elisabeth street Sun-
day morning of summer complaint.
The body was burled Sunday after-
noon in Oek Grove oemetery.
Mrs. Janice Wyatt.
Mrs. Jame. Wyatt, wife of a promi-
nent resident of Ingleside. in the
.utility, died Sunday of fever after an
tiles-es of reveal weeks. The funeral
will be held togrest with burial in the
ounty.
Infant Daughter.
The. nee-months-'91(1 daughter of
Albert Perdew died aturday night at
Plorenee Station dr summer cotlx•
liaise The funeral was held yes-
erday with burial at Florence Sta-
tion.
aoy KILL IN PLAY; HIDES BODY
Ohio Youth Pulls Trigger as Play
mate Looks Into Weapon.
Marysville, 0, :opt 24. John
ksher, the 11-year-old son of Glenn
Other, was instantly killed today by
revolver in the hands of Hale
3earnan, about the lame age. The
)oys were playing at the Seaman
'tome, and found the pistol upstairs
leaman shot his playmate while he
was looking Into the loaded weapon.
tliavid Sharpe. aged 10, was at the
'sous, and he and Seaman dragged
tke body downstairs grid bid it along
he roadside. The remains were dis-
tovered by Mary Blackwell, who was
missing along the road. She notified
he authorities+, who are inveetigat-
ng the affair.
DETERMINE telSIET'S ORBIT
Californiene Find It Elliptic With
Period of Veare.
San Francisco, Sept. 14 —Profes-
sors Crawford and A. J. Champeaux,
assisted by S. Kinarson, of the astro-
aomical department of the University
A California, have just completed the
determination of the orbit of the
eomet discovered on August 23 by
-Kopf( at Heidelberg. The compute-
Ion of the orbit nroved it Is elliptic
titth period of only six and two-
thirds years
YOU DON'T HOVE TO WAIT —
Peery dose makes yew feel better. Les-Poe
corm vour wile odates tight. Sold oe the
save7-beck pies everywhere. Price to, rat%
On A
SHIRT
means a good deal
it at•nd• Mr erred materials, good etwic
good ...retrained, raid 'wed /a
WHITE OR COLOR-FAIT FABRICS
61.041 old 11.66
CLUE TT, rgAitabY a CO.
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TWO ORDERS MADE
IN REHKOPF CASE
Extends Time of Assignee To
File Schedule.
AO Uneompleted Work in Shops Slay
He Finished to Preveut Loss of
Assets.
CASES IN THE POLICE. ODURT
Two orders were made In the mat-
ter of E. Rehkopf Saddlery company
today in county court. The first ex-
tended the time of R. J. Barber, as-
signee, for filing an inventory, until
September 29. The stock is so large
that he will not have to finish his in-
ventory in the required time as set
out in law. The second order was one
empowering the assignee to !Meth all
incomplete work in the shops. The
material will depreciate in value fin-
less the goods are finished at once.
The assignee in empowered to do no
more work than is necessary.
In Police Court.
John Griffin, colored, Was pre-
sented in police court this morning
for the alleged sale of Intoxicants
without a license and the case was
left open. Griffin is alleged to have
sold "Cream Ale" or "Pale Ale" sad
It is another ease, where the fight is
to be made over the alleged intoxi-
cating qualities of the bevel-ace 1•
is sold by a local firm, which
and has proved it not to be. Judge
Puryear will announce his decision
tomorrow.
Paschall Gray, colored. chem. '
with stealing a diamond ring fro..
Laura Rogers, colored, was held .
over. Gray admitted taking the ring.
but claims that a friend of his took
It from him and left the c:ty.
Other cases: Allen Robinson. col-
ored, disorderly conduct, $5 and
costs: John Lehrer, drunkenness. 11,
+god costa. George White, Dock
Jackson. colored. disorderly -conduct.
$25 and costs. each: Charles Wade.
colored breach of peace, left open;
Noah Stewart, colored, breach of
peace. $5 and costs.
Transfer of Property.
E. Rehkopf today filed a deed to
the Meelegjecs and Farmers' Savinge
bank, transferring property at 21A
Broadway, the consideration be
$6.500, one of the biggest real estate
transfers made in sonic time.
Deeds Filed.
D. T. Stuart and others to J. B
Davidson, property near Twelfth and
Jefferson streets, $1 and other con-
sideration. .
J. B. and T. C. Davidson to Giro
L. Robertson, property near Twelfth '
and Jefferson streets, $400.
Court Notes.
Neal Overstreet was sworn In as
a county deputy assessor.
While Americans take great pride
and pleasure In being called "a
strenuous people," it Is perhaps not
generally appreciated that a groat
many Injure themselves physically—
wreck nervous systems, Invite pre-
mature wrinkles, gray hairs and in-
firmities by the hurry, worry way in
which they live, neglecting in many
instances proper care of the bode eed
letting the real pleasures of life es-
cape as a forfeit. Unrestrained
strenuousness means neurasthenia
ultimately.
Neurasthenia is nerve-exhaust Ion
and Ibot means inefficiency of the
body to carry on vital functioning.
Nerve centers lag; debility ensues:
listlessness and fatigue reign, Pain
may be felt in the back; fulls's' or
pressure at the top of the head: sleet)
Is broken and without refreshment:
digestion notably is weak and logs of
appetite constipation and distress
after eating are the rule. The head-
ache of neurasthenia is like a hand
around the head: ordinarily is worse
in the morning and better towards
the end of day, and Is probably the
most common of all headaches which
come for treatment.
Now, drugs do not help neuras-
thenia; that is admitted; and phy-'
sicians have long been accustomed
to send their neureethenica away
from the cities to the mountains, sea-
shore, abroad or anywhere to find
new scenes and enjoy. tranquil reftor
*Hon. But that Is expensive and
there Is a curer, quicker and beton'
as well as leen, costly way—Osteo-
pathy.
Osteopathy cures nenrsethenta,—
which Is hut another name for nerv-
ousness, by stimulation to the nerves
and the circulation.
I can show you to your satisfac-
tion in a very few minutes why oate
opathy is the sane rational cure for
ALL diseases of the nerves. r`
Conte to see me at any time*.
tweet, the hours of 9 and.12. id 'OA
forenoot and 2 and 5 In the after-
noon. Dr. 0. R. Femme, 516 Broad-
way, Phone 1407,
Mrs. A. A. Balsley's
Millinery Opening
will take place Tuesday and
Wednesday, September
twenty-five and twenty-six.
Store open seven-thirty to ten-
thirty. Everybody invited to
attend.
314 BroadWay.
••••
 MININIIIIIIMENIE1111.1"1.1111NPRIMEM111111Pm
!AIME COAL
WE are sole agents for the best Kentucky Coalsuld on the market; Why send your money
out of the state w lien you can buy a Kentucky pro-
duct for less money and get as good fuel for any
domestic purpose as money can buy ?
When you buy Kentucky coal you are fostering
home and state enterprises, and when you buy
LIJZERNE you are getting the best that Ken-
tucky produces. Get our prices.
All sizes of Lehigh Anthracite $8 a ton.
Barry & Henneberger
BOTH PHONES 70
Exclusive
Millinery Opening
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 25 and 26
At 329 BroaiwAy.
MISS ZULA COBBS
A great many men ask us what $3 eo puts in shoes We
answer by saying that it buys a great deal of skilltul shoe-
makirg with intelligence and experice.
It insures the best of se: stock in leathers, newest_
styles and perfect fit.
Patents, calf and sici leathers, lace button and bluThers.
Come see our banthome $3 50 shoes for men and women.
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
40/5 Broadway.
Display 1.
Fall and Winter Millinery
Wednesday, Sept. 25.
Girardey Millinery Co.
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Some Are Suits
Others are Skirts or Shirt Waits. No matter what
they are, they will be included in our Summer
Clean-Up Sale, beginning tomorrow morning. In
his sale shoppers will have a chance to buy new
tall garments for less than the regular prices
FRIPAY°AND SATURDAY AT
311 Broadway 311 Broadway
LOCI L LINA CC
-For Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to 529 Broa1-
way. -
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley bros.
-The Sun office Is prepared to
furnish the very latest theme In en-
graved or printed calling cards ant
Invitations of any sort, and is mak•
Mg special prices now. -
--Because of the rigid economical
rule* the Illinois Central enforces,
"coal pickers" hold Special Agent
Dick Tolbert in terror This morn-
ing Tolbert saw two negro boys with
a push cart. When the policeman
appeared the ,negroeis disappeared,
leaving a basket half filled with coal
and the cart filled to the top. He
tonfiscated ,the cart and destroyed the
wagon in- the ecrap iron furnace.
-Old Reliable Carterville. ru.,
washed nut, and egg' coal is the
cheapest Bradley Bros. Phone 339:
---Col. Ben Well's yesterday made
a trip of 125 miles in his automobile
without an accident. He started
early In the morning and went to
Hickman, making a circuit of the
western end of the state. He enjoyed
the trip immensely and will make an-
other shortly.
-Something new---e clever mag-
azine for the railroad Man. 'Twill,
too, interest everyone but has an
especial attraction for the railroad
man and his family. Get the first
number, only 10c. R. D. Clements
& Co.
--On aceount of 'the absence of a
number of the members cle Friday,
the finance committee of the genere
council will meet Saturday afternoon
at 3 o'clock.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Mayor Yeeser, Dr. 1, Q. Taylor,
of the board of public work*, and
City Engineer Washington will go to
Chicago tomorrow to attend the meet-
ing of the League of Municipalities.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
--Dorn, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Elengton, of 1232 Trimble street,
twins, a girl and a boy.
-Our customers are our best ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad
ley Brow Phone 339.
-The ladles of Evergreen fettle
will give a dance at Wallace park
Tuesday evening, September 25th.
Ladies will not be admitted without
invitations. Admission to men 50e
- prisoners convicted during the Sep-
timber 
building.
tu....e.ow for Eddyville with twelve
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist. 200 Frier
--Sheriff John Ogilvie will leavy.
et.
term of criminal McCracken
eireneteeeurt. _lie will also leave this
week for Frankfort with two women
el
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VEL-DOR
*
A New, Fascinating Odor
The latest exquisite creation
of Mailman Violet (pros. minced
Ve-o-lay) of Paris It has me-
c-ired the sanctien of the
most fashionable in the
fashion cent, es of Europe and
is sure to be popular here.
It is remarkable for its per.
si•teere a. well as its sweet,
refined bouquet
VEL-DOR
R. W. WALKER CO.
incorporated
DRUGGISTS
f M mIllrestray. Run 11$
Night Bell at Side Door.
41111E11111Mle 
prisoners and for Lexington with
three sehme of reform primmer%
-Do not be deceived:. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville,
Ill., wagged coal. Phone 339
-Capt. T. J. Moore is preparing
for the comfort of the delegates to
the immigration convention and vis-
itors to the horse show by securing
names of those who have rooms for
rent next week. He will keep the list
for the benefit of the strassers.
-When you order a rig from us
YOU arti talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable clerks inot a
driver or hostler) who writes flee and
flea thei order at appointed time.
Tranefer company.
-Mr. B. 0. De-every, foreman of
the Lack Singletree company, and
Mies Cordelia Retire. a popular
young woman of the south aide, were
married Saturday evening at 9 o'clock
by Rev. Chiles, of the Remise Mis-
sion.
-City subscribers to the Daily
flun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their, requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Mrs. Lula Brown, whose hus-
band was killed in June in Chatta-
nooga, is still looking for her brother,
John Sone, who she thinks came to
Paducah. The reason she wants to
Bee him is that she needs his ear*.
She has been in Padtasah several
weeks and visited the newspaper
officeson Sunday to have not4e made
of Jaer failure to locate him. She said
he left Trenton, Ky., six weeks ago
and no trace of him has been secured.
-Bob Curry, collared, recovered a
bicycle Saturday from Mr. John Wil-
liamson. The wheel had been left
near the latter's marble works
-The first literary meeting of
county school teachers was held Sat-
urday at the Farley school and was
largely attended. The work was In-
teresting and the feature proved Pop-
ular beyond expectatlion. The next
meeting will be held the fourth Sat-
urday in October at the Graham•Ilie
school.
-Chairmen of each board of, trus-
tees in the county school districts
have been notified to call a conven-
tion the first Saturday in October to
elect trustee; whole terms expire this
year,
-The McCracken County Medical
v will meet Tuesday evening in
G. Brooks' office In the True-
re
.iPe op alean 
?au
ti pone.
Parties sending In accounts of so-
cial entertainments will please sign
them, as The Sun will not publish
communes/Jo/us sent la that are not
siglaed.
Registered at The Palmer today
are: A. D. Wellecken, St. Louis; R.
G. Sutton, Memphis; J. J. Beek, Lou-
isville; R. E, Nelson, Chicago; 'Dr. H.
D. Chime. Corinth, Miss.; Arthur
Mattingly, Cairo, Ill.; Albert Michie,
Indianapolis; W. R. Mann, Lynch-
burg, Va.; W. B. Respess, Lexington;
J. M. Bouvier, New York: A. St.
George Hardin, New York; J. Van
Brook, Kalamazoo Mich.; C. W.
Cherry, Little Rock, Ark.; G. P. Bed-
wick, New York; C. 0. Ritter, Chi-
cago.
Belvedere: 'W. L. Allen, St. Louis;
J, 0. Tilden, Louisville; W. E. Eason,
Nashville; W. M. Berry, Columbus,
Gs.: E. G. Faris, Cairo. Me W. B.
Robbins, St. Louis; E. A. Hevving.
Cincinnati; C. H. Webb, Jr., Smith-
land.
Yews, George C. Wallace and 0.
L. Gregory went to Chicago last night
on. buidnees.
Rialtos Fannie Wallace. daughter
of Mr. George C. Wallace, and [A-
llem Gregory, daughter of Mr 0 L.
Gregory, left last night for Washing-
ton, 1:), C., to attend school.
Mr. Harry MeCourt, superintendent
of southern lines of the Illinois Cen-
tral, passed through the city this
morning in his private ear, No. 19,
en route east.
Mr. L. 0. Stevenson, of the Padu-
cah Undertaking company, returned
from Mayfield this morning.
Mrs. Frank Esker, wife of the
eroner, is slowly recovering after
as attack of ilhaess.
Dr. P. H. Stewart was rick with
vertigo this morning. He was relied
at 9 o'clock and for a time was seri-
ously 111. Several doctors were in
attendance. He is now out of dan-
ger.
Mrs. G. C. Johnson. of Trimble
street, will go today for Adrian. My.,
for a two weeks' visit.
Dr. Frank Boyd has returned from
a professional visit in Golconda, Ill.
Attorneys J. K. tHendrick and 1 O.
Miller have returned from attending
court at Smithiend.
To Honor Uniform,
Oyster Bay, Sept. 24.-Presidennt
Roosevelt is determined the uniform
of the United States shall be respect-
ed whether worn by admiral or en-
listed men. To prove he is in earnest
he had sent a check to Admiral
Thomas for $104 to be used in prose-
cuting dance hall proprietors who re-
futed admission to the "Jadeite be-
cause of their naval uniform."
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat- Open Close
Dec,  74%
May  79 79%
lkses--
Dec.  42% 42%
May  43% 43%
Oats--
Dec.  33% 33 14.
Part-
Jan.  13.37 11.32
ag. It will he the first 0•••co--
kly meeting of the society Dec.  
Jan.  
CHING CORN
CAUSE OF OWNER BEING SF-
VERF.LY BEATEN CP,
Melte, Brothers Go Into Stateroom
of Bottorff and Then Trouble
follows,
An aching corn today on the foot
of a passenger on the steamer But-
torft, in the Paducah and Nashville
trade, was the innocent ratite of a big
fight between a clerk and three men
named Kelley. According to the
story given out by the Pollee, C. 'A.
Kelley, R. L. Kelley and C. L. Kelley,
brothers, of Dover, Tenn., boarded
the steamer at the Broadway wharf
to take passage for home. The boat
was due to leave at noon. A new
shoe and a veteran corn on the foot
of C. A. Kelley was giving hint fits
and he entered a stateroom to take
off the shoe and rub the corn. His
entering the stateroom resulted in a
misunderstanding between
end -C. L. Conners, a clerk on the
boat. When the police reached the
scene C. A. Kelley's nose was bleed-
ing, R. L. Kelley's eye looked like an
egg plant, the other brother was on
Red Cross duty sod the clerk was
fanning himself. The Kelley brath-
ers claim that Conners used brass
knuckles and flourished a pistol. All
Nelda asked for an itinnsedfate hear-
ing, an the steamer was held while a
special mutes of the melee court was
called Ai 3 o'clock,
e
9.06 9.04
9.17 9.12
Mar.  9.83 9.28
Stocks--
I. C.  1.72% 1.7$
L. & N.  1.481/4 1.411v4
U. P.  1.88 1.87%
Rdg.  1.48% 1.49i%
1-.77% 1.-71%
Mo. P. ..... . 974- 98%
Penna.  1.41% 1.42
Cop.  1.13% 1.14%
Same  1.64 1.5'4%
Lead,  79% 741%
T C-I.  1.57%
C. F. I. s  561e 5-6"4
U. S. P  1.06% 1.06%
U.S.  45 45%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20c to 35e.
Eggs--20c doz.
Butter-20c lb
Irish Potatoes---Per bu. 70e.
Sweet Potatoes---Per ho, 75e,
Country Hams- 15e. lb.
Green Sausage-8r. lb.
Sausage--10c 1b
Country Lard-Ile 1b.
*aleettece--5c bunch
Tomatoes--10e gallon.
Peaches-45c basket.
Beans-10c. gallon.
Roasting Eare---14)c doses.
Cantaloupes-20 to 40r doz.
a Butterbeine--10c. quart.
Celery-40c dozen.
RIVER NI WS
RIVER STAGES.
Cairo  3.3 0.2
Chattanooga  9.2 1.9
Cincinnati ").7.g 0.7
Evansville  6.2 tes
Florence---missing
Johnsonville  7.4
Louisville  3.4
Mt Carmel  1.1
Nashville  15.7
Pittsburg  6.2
Davis Island Dam  11.0
St. Louis  9.5
Mt. Vernon  5.2
Paditeati  7.1
et.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, 65c bu.
Corn, 64e hu.
Hay-From Jobbers to !elan deal-
ers-Strict grades. Choice*Tim ,
$17e/kNo. 1 Tim., $16.50 No. 2 Tim.,
$11.119Isceer northern clover $16.
From country wagons at public qual-
ity medium to very poor, 18 to $17
per toe for retool mixtures, •
fall
fall
rise
rise
1.8 fall
0.7 fall
aId...
3.7, fall
0.2 • rise
0.1 aid
41.5. rise
0.8 fell
0:5 rise
The river rose 0.5 in the last 48
hours, the gauge registering a stage
of 7.1 this morning. Business at the
wharf was good.
The Dunbar came in this morning
with the Evansville schedules topsy-
turvy. The Henry Harley got out on
time Saturday and did not leave until
Sunday afternoon, SO the Dunham,
which should have been here Sunday,
laid over in Evansville, arriving hero
in time to start out regularly today
at 11 o'clock.
The Wash Ronshell went up the
Ohio river Saturday but could not get
across the Sisters shoals. Aftet com-
ing here the Wash Honshell went on
down to ()afro, and the rise in the
rivers now probably will make good
water at the Sisters.
The iLyde came in Saturday after-
noon with the "hog pen" broken
That Is the big chain brace After
this is repaired the I.yda will go up
the Tenseesee river after ties.
The Ranger passed up Sunday
with a tow of empites for Louisville.
The Beene) arrived from St. Louis
early Sunday morning on the up trip
to the Tennessee river.
The Button! arrived from Nash-
•ille Sunday night and is now at
Brookport delivering freight. It will
leave at noon today for Clarksville.
The Clyde will arrive from the
Tennessee river tonight and Ile over
1111 Wednesday evening before the re.
(urn trip.
The Reaper passed down Sunday
morning with a big tow of coat after
having been tied up on the far side
of the Island for 24 hours.
The Cowling carried a ,negro excur-
sion from Metropolis to Smithland
Sunday.
The Dick Fowler has a [tad Mon-
day morning trip for Cairo and way
points.
The sand barge which sank at the
sand docks lase Wettli wa Pulled out
on the ways for repairs this morning.
At the dry docks the Royal is out
for repairs, and the Gate City will be
taken out today when the Ocoee va-
t-ales.
The ferryboat Bettie Owen is bring-
ing many loads of hay from Illinois
vow.
The wharf probably is the scene of
more runaways and attempted run-
away's than any other one place in
the city. This morning a team from
the Illinois bottoms kicked out of the
harness, kicked each other and
kicked at the deep blue sky until they'
felt they were absolutely free .from
rest mint.
A Memphis special to the Engineer
says; "Ferdinand B Montana, aged
741 years, a noted pilot on the rivers
of the Mitusissippi valley to former
years, died today of heart disease.
His body was picked up at Main and
Front streets within a few blocks of
the old wharf, where he successfully
landed and pulled out with many a
steamboat load of freight and passen-
gers. He was best knewn in the St
Louis and New Orleans trade, al-
though he had piloted in the Velete
and Arkansas river trade as well as
In the Ohio river."
A Pittsburg special saye "Many
contractors here engaged In fiver
work are of the opinion that the en-
forcement of the eight-hour law in
the work of river and harbor Im-
provements would delay the work
being done on docks and dams in this
vicinity from six to eight months
They say the gdeernment requires
the work to be done in such a short
time that it would be impossible to
finish it in the time specified on en
eight-hour basis. Contractors think
a strict interpretation of the taw
would work a hardehip upon the
men, as they would rather work nine
or ten hours a day and have s half
holiday Saturday than work eight
hours a day.••
400 MALAYANS MAIN BY DUTCH
Two Rebellious Princes Are Captured
After Deeperate Sortie.
• 
NOW e5 THE atteepted time for
you to look about your fire and torna-
do Insurance, as fall and winter are
coming Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Lusurance Agency.
Office No, 128 South Third street. Of'
Ice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the oldeot and best insurance tom-
Denies, which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than !writ'.
Give us a call.
HEATING and stove wood, Frank
Levin, both °hones 437.
FOR RRNt -One tilde of store
428 Broadway. Phones 154
FOR SALE- 71m-teen-room house,
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
FOR RENT- Nice furoished rooms
408 Washington, old phone 2500.
FOR RENT- Furnished room
219 South Fifth.
FOR SALE-A number one fluor
spar, 1126 South Fourth street.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-r.
WANTED--Position as stenog-
rapher. Address C., oars Sun.
FOR RENT-Nice furnished room
with all conveniences. 837 Jefferson.
The Hague, Sept. 24.-An official
dispatch received here from Bali, an
Island of the Malay Archipelago, im-
mediately east of Java, where for
some time the Dutch have been con-
ducting military operations against
recalcitrant chiefs, reports the cap-
ture of Pamir, capital of the vassal
state of Badong, of two princes, their
women and children. The followers
of the princes, numbering In all 4e0
men, were killed in attempting* des--
perste sortie. The Dutch losses were
tour Fletremeens ,k)lied and ten
wounded.
• FOR SALE-Nice harness horse.
Apply 1720 Madison,
WANTED--Position in doctor's
office. Address 0, care Sun.
FOR RENT-Furnished rooms
416 South Sixth. Old phone 1786.
FOR RENT:---One furnlinred front
room, 617 Jackson street.
H011110 GIRL wanted. Good
wages. Apply 1.07 Broadway,
WANTED-Cook. Good wages,e
with room in yard Dr. Sanders, 318
S. CIL
WANTED-Position as house girl
or, cook. M. B.. care General Deliv-
ery, Metropolis.
FOR RENT-- Store room and
dwelling, 1103 South Third street.
Apply 705 Kentucky Ave.
FOR SALE-- Small borse and
run-about cheap. Apply 640 Broad-
w•y.
WANTED --Man to attend to
horses and rows. Apply 1600 Jones
street.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot -ta-
maies go to "Shorty's" Ill% South
Third or 1-27 North Fourth.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. R. Bell & Sons.
FOR SALE--One horse and buggy.
Bargren if acid at once. Address Z.,
this offiee.
FOR RENT- Ttaree unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
HOUSE AND LOT for sale- Lot
40x168. four room house, 420 Sown
12th. Price $500. For particulars see
Mrs. Lizzie Ray, 420 South 12th.
FOR IWIrr) --to-date five room
cottage, 623 North Fourth. Inside
of house should be seen to apfirectat•
it, H. R Dutt, or J. W. Lockwood.
WANTED-Good cook immedflite-
ly. Good wages to right party. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Alexander, 1221 Jeffer-
son street.
LOST-Lady's Roman gold weteh
either on Broadway or South Sixth
street. Return to this office and re-
ceive reward.
-LOST-Malts sot t er bird dog
Both ears lemon. Any information
leading to his recovery will be re-
warded. Fred Rudy.
-COST- Ladles' geld watch near
Fountain avenue or on Broadway
car. Reward for return to 226 1-2
Broadway.
FOR SALE= Good grocery stand,
oek and fixtures_ Extra good bar-
gain Must be staid at once. Rea-
stOns given on application. Address
T., care Sun.
-1.0ST-L.--  A small diamond with a
setting some where on South Third
or the down town district A liberal
reward will be paid for its return to
Mrs. Jake Wallerstein.
LOST- Small, Nagle & Meyer
Jewelry box containing watch fob
with buckle. Left on postoffice desk
Saturday. Finder return to Carnegie
library and receive reward.
WANTED-Man and wife or two
gentlemen for comfortable room,
with or without board, on Weil Broad
way. References exchanged. Ad-
dress "P," Sun office.
FOR SALE-Tobacco factory con
oar Flftb and Clay streets. Paducah.
Ky. Apply to the Imperial Tobacco
couleany se Kentucky, Hendereou,
Ky. v`
A MODERN HOME tor sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-to-date in every particu-
lar. Apply pn premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
.f. H. MORGAN, blacksmith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Sore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIR EL--Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 136 South Fourth. Phose 41111.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at.
wk"kwh-'"k`okwuks.3610.1..w.s.wks.woo.s.s.soes.....m.s.as.
DID U KNOW?
That the heat units in a HEATING
STOVE is what counts in heating
cold air? A stove may put forth its
best efforts to serve, but !Packing in
heat units, can only heat a little
space around it.
HART'S HEATERS
Arc made with heat units everywhere,
The larger stoves have very power-
ful circulation features also, making
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
the work, which is the reason they
use so LITTLE FUEL and LAST
so LONG.
Prices Low
0E0. O. HART & SONS CO.
4%2130112‘112431310:910i3MVCCIIWCVIMIV4241416%%1131%%%1.1.21%!$%16311%21611iS
tention to all estimates.
WANTED --Office or outdoor pose-
tioo by young man: good penman.
quick at figures, can operate any
standard typewriter, am also first-
class telegrapher. Best of refer-
ences. edemas M., care Sun.
NIGHT SCHOOL- Bookkeeping.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It will convince you that
Draughon's is the best.
THE NEW VETERINARY ilospi-
Frarley & Fisher, veterinary stir-
geuns and dentists. Special facilites-
have been provided for in constructing
our new hoseital which enables us to
treat all diseases of horses and doge
in the most modern manner. 'We have
a rleen, airy, sanitary end up-to-date
place and one than is compete in eve.,
detail. We invite you to call amid In-
spect our Owe. Office and hospital,
429 South Third street. Office phone
old, 1345: new, 153; residence, ce•I
phone 1816.
STOP FOOLHARDY FEAT.
Contractor I imam to Ascend skyscra-
per by Kew Wept Child.
Pittsburg, Sept. 24.-- The police
department the 'afternoon stopped
what was intended as an unusual
celebration of the fintshing of the
Union National bank's skyscraper
here. David Sweeney, one of the
leading Iron-workers on the build-
ing, had arranged to be drawn by a
rope, carrying his 2 1-2-year-old
daughter Mildred, to the top of the
building. 22 stories, or 250 feet. The
ascension was to take peace at the
noon hour, but Director Ridgeway
sent word that he would arrest ev-
eryone connected with the new build-
ing if the feat was attempted.
JEAVEL41 AND 02414-VANT -VAN
Milwankeean is Robbed of -Articles
Valued at 1112.600.
Milwaukee Sept. 24 --Jewels val-
ued at more than $2,640 were stolen
yesterday from the home of Leon
Philip Feusteman, A servant giving
the name of Thelma Connors, who
said her home was In Kerman City
and who had been In the employ of
the family for ten days, has disap-
peared. The police deirartment - has
wired a description of the girl to all
large cities and has received a reply
from Cleveland that a similar rob-
bery was committed there two years
ago by a girl answering the same de-
iseription It 13 thought the woman is
a professional crook.
FINE RUN
Made Fly New ?steamer or Engine
Company No. 2.
STATE REBER ANS
Will Meet September 20 at Owego-
bone
The state assembly of the Rebekah -
will be held September 26-27-25 at
Owensboro, and Mrs. P. J. Beckett,
baugh, of Paducah. Mrs. Z C. Ho:
land, of Masser'. and Miss Myrtle
Griffith. of Follsomdale, will attend
from this district, leavingeomorroa
Mrs. F. J. Turk, of Trimble tame,
'has returned from • three weeks*
visit in Indianapolis. .
The first test run of the steamer in
Ore station No, 2 was made this morn
log and was a success, the machine
making good time to Bridge street
and Aehbrook.avenue, the location of
box 5.5. Fire Cheer Wood, to test the
speed of the horses and me the per-
fection of the drill work, pulled the
box
Travelitig Engineer Lloyd Grimes.
of the Memphis division of the lIlt-
aoia'Cpntrsl is In Padecatt today.
ECLIPSE 1
SKATING RINK
Skating afternoon and nigh'.
Sixth and Broadway. Eagle's
hall.
. E. BIVENS, Mgr.
AdMi33ion 10C
D. H.
Baldwin & Co.
kianutacturen at
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on installments and
take old instruments in
exchange,
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
W. L MILLER &M.
Phone 1041-a
NOTICE.
List of new subscribers added by the
East Tenneesee Telephone Com-
pany Today:
204i6--Yedale W G., 1219 South
Sixth.
21:18- Phelps, L. L.. 20411 Clothes+
avenue.
88-a--Stanford, W. C. & ('a.
Tenth and Husbands.
773-Ivy, A. J.. R F. D. No. 4
1271- Pierson, Lettle, 815 Smith
Third
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have In the city over 8,000
subscribers or five times as m e as
the Independent company; ou
the city and within the county w
have 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone In your resi-
dence at the same rate the Independ-
ent company, is supposed to charge,
and provide In addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
your home .
Call 300 for further Information.
NAST . TEN NF.SRIUD. TICIAPHON1111
CAMPANT.
I
P.4611m.
AL_
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PADUCAH REMAINS
114 KITTY LEMUR
Determination ot 1 he Present
Management.
Cairo We. .1useded Stecond Vlore at
Meeting Geld at VIneveaues
teeterday:
&NERD t‘ l• tt.1 le RESULTS
Holders of the Paducah Kitty
league Irate:kiss will not release
their grip and if there is a Kitty
league next season Paducah will be
in it, this being the determination of
those who went through the season
eef 1906 at a loss of betweeu $3.000
Led 44,000. The loss was heavy, pro-
bably the greatest of any city in the
league, yet the members of the Pa-
ducah aesociation will sustain the
eatne of the town for a baseball town
.-ven if it costs them another "wad."
Yesterday in Vincennes at the
(hand Hotel a meeting or the league
was held. Press dispatches do not
say how many towns were represent-
ed sod the only importer. Item from
the meeting is the ewer:Ass of sec-
ond place to Cairo. This was done
through the efforts of I. J. Farnita-
ker. representing Cairo. " utle"
littshaw is directly r.ajonsJe for
die act as he was returned the
game after a benching cont s to
the rules of the game.
The foilowing regarding the meet-
ing is seat out from N'ineennes:
At a meeting of the executive
committee of the Kitty Baseball
teage here today. Cairo was award-
ed the protested game of June 20,
with Jack-on‘dle, which puts that
city Is second place- and Jacksonville
lb third place.
After the hearing of reports. etc..
the meeting adjourned to meet la
January next to °meatus for the sea-
son of 1907. The traipse next mason
will Ise an eight club affair. The
franchise to cities, desiring admis-
sion to the league wet oe granted at
the January meeting.
Althongh reports to the contrary
have been frequently printed it is
expected that all, with a possible ex-
dallidlon Of two or three eitiru, those
she noir comprise the .league will
remain tn annther'sear,
The game today awarded to Cairo
was protested the day it was played
hut for some reason President Gos-
sett withheld his decision and in his
official report of the various teams'
standings gave Jacksonville credit
tor it. Today, however, M. J. Fern-
baker who represented Cairo at the
meeting brought the matter before
the esecutive committee.
The protest grew out of the fact
that a Jacksonville player who had
been benched for talking bad( to the
empire, was allowed to re-enter the
Mime end knocked a home run
which won the game for his team.
The rules explieley say that a bench-
ed player cannot re-enter the game
' _ In Pres.deut Gosnell'e oisl
atandlag Cairo 1* credited with elay-
hag 129 gamer', winning 68 and los-
Mg Cl. The tie ..Ion of the game in
protest I Flange: this to 69 won.
which change; lie percentage from
C27 to 535. Jack-ionvilre is shown in
00211011's report as playing 105
games. winnIng 67 and losing 6
The decision Flanges this to 66 w
sad alters the percentage from 534
te 528
_Frankfort, Ind., Sept. 24.-- The
Kitty league harrettorners came to
town yesterday morning with clear
gee and a deermination to take tta
gr; victory in order to convince the
- -Wks tit home that they are still a
hall tettm.#The result was that they
LAY. IN YOUR COAL
If you place your order with
us you will be able to cackle
with satisfaction, too, when
cold, weather comes. We
can send you nice bundled
kindling right alo/4 with
your coal. Order- now.
Both Phones 203
Johnston-Denker
Coat Co.
put up a first-class article, yet went
down to defeat vrIth the shdrt ead
ot a I to it rore For eight lettings
ne.ther team was able .to *roes tbs.
pan but in the ninth Hurst drove oat
a double and Settles singled, sending
pn a talig over the paa. Asher, of
Paducah, who joined the - atom:tiers
yesterday, pitched his first game for
them and up to the ninth inning had
allowed but one hit. The same teams
play here today. The score:
Vineeenes . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-00
Frankfort ...0 060 0 0 0 0 1-1
Hits= Vincennes 6, Frankfort 3
Errors-- Vincennes 1, Frankfort
Batteries—Malicoat and Johnson
for Frankfort; Asher and Qtsieeser
for Vincennes.
McChe in. Mattison, nor ?Much
are hitting the ball for Evansville.
All, however, are playing their usual
brilliant fielding games— Vincennes
Capital.
The Jacksonville Courier is one
of the few papers that is knocking
against Kitty league players banding
together in barnstorming trips. The
paper holds that It Injures the
league to have the misfit teams trav-
eling about as the "champion club."
etc., and the paper is right. The
team traveling over the state under
the name of Vincennes has dose
more to injure the league than any-
thing that could be planned. There
Is no question but that the team lea
strong one with booze elet out sine
the boys are not putting up theesame
they are capable or. notwithstanding
that the team is not the one that
won the championship In the Kitty.
neither is it one-half of It.-- Vin-
cennes Capital.
THE BIG LEAGUES
tityter14 an League.
R II E
Chicago   il 2 2
Newyork 1 6 1
Batteries— Walsh and Stillivan:'
Hogg and Kleinow
R H E
St. Louis 5 8 0,
Philadelphia   0 6 1
Batteries-- Powell and O'Connor;
Waddell and Berry.
Second game;
R Ii E
St. Louis 0 5 1
Philadelphia  .0 5 1
flame called In the ninth Inning
on account of darkness.
Batteries-- Howell and Speneer;
Dygert and Berry.
Torture by Ravaging.
"Speaking of the torture to Which
some of the savage tribes In the Phil-
Ippintes subject their captives, re-
minds me of the Intense suffering 1
endured for three months from In-
flammation of the Kidneys," says W.
M. Sherman, of Cushreg, Me, "Noth;
ing helped me until I tried Electric
Bitters three bottles of which com-
pletely cured me.' ("tires Liver Com-
plaint, Dyspepsia. Blood disoraers
and Malarlr and restores the weak
and nervous to robust health. Onar•
anteed by all druggists. Price 60s.
ir rT'S A REPUTATION
You are after White's Cream Vermi-
fuge has a world-wide reputation as
the beet of all worm destroyers, and
for Its tonic influence on wp,ak and
uatbrifty children. It Improves their
thgesttos and assimilation of their
food, strengthens their nervous system
ad restores them to health and vigor
etural to a child. If you want a
nattily, happy child get a bottle oi
Whites Cream Vermifuge.
Bold by all druggists.
— —
The way to sou life's gloom is to
...k only your este glory
STOPS ANY fTCMI4(4,-
Ditiniek, (tint ment (pys Erl,e1111U1 and
Itching Piler—Paducah Peapha
Itesionmend It.
One application of Iman's -Oint-
ment stops, any itching Short treat-
ment cures- eczema. Itching piles,
salt rheum -- an) gain eruption or
skin itching It is the cheapest reme-
dy to use, because so little of it is
required to bring relief and a cure.
Here is Paducah restmony to prove
It:
Mrs. Annie Richardson. living at
320 South Third street, Padueah,
!lays: "I have been troubled with ee•
sem for $ year or more. At times It
was very more and itched badly. I
tried a great many ointments and
salves of various kinds. I thought
some of them were going to make a
permanent cure but in a short time
It would break out an bad a, ever.
When I saw Doan's Ointment adver-
tised I made up my mind to give it a
trial. I obtained a hoe Si Alvey &
drag store and began Its use.
It proved itself to do all that is
claimed for It. It made a complete
cure sad up to the present time I
have not noticed any signs of its re-
turn."'
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents, Foster-MI:burn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the Unita!
States.
Rent•mtwr the name Doen'i
sad take no other.
IMMENSE THRONG
ATTENDS MEETING,
Twenty-Four Th011,011111 Hall-
tersat Guthrie
tiee °meets f45'-eleeted by Ausocattloo.
%Vithotat (lppoaltittn From
I !spoor.
FULL LIST (W THE -.Pt It I'll"
Guthrie, Ky.. Sept. 14.---4V4th 24,-
04)0. people In atteadanee. the second
nrg gathering of the Dark Tobacce
Planters' association of Koutucky.
Tennessee and Virginia :held in Guth-
rie was practically twice as largo a
meeting as the used lust year. The
growers of the "Black Patch" from
the three states were out in force,
glorifying 'n the wonderful' atietees
of their organisation and full of the
exultation of enthusiastic determina-
tion.
The big parade unique and remark-
able in many features, passed
through the city at It o'clock this
worniug and made Its way foLowsd
by thousands of people to the fait
grounds, where the epeechee
made and probably the greateet bar-
becue of recent years in Kentucky
was served.
In every respect the day was a
great success, and the only regret was
caused by the indisposition of Felix
Ewing, the general marrager of'
association, who was forced to
main in his room at his hotel.
When the parade reached the
fair grounds the efeetk,n of
Was held In the grand stand. All
the officers were re-elected as folios.
General manager, Feltz G. 1014ing.
Olen-ltaven, Tenn.: president. C. i.
Fort, of Robertson county; vice-pr.
Went, E. T. Bondurant, of 41./ce Dee,.
Va.; treasurer, George Snadon. •
Guthrie; secretary, Mrs. N. E. Ore- _
of Glen-Raven, Tenn.
The barbecue had been arrange •
on five tables, 'each 250 fee/. lung.,
The food was placed on wooden plat-
ters and was ready when the guests
arrived.
The supplies Included the following l
remarkable items: Five thoutiat .1
pounds of bread, nine big barrels
pickles, 20.tiOel wooden platters. ,
careatetes. Revery platter was piled i
high and there was enough for two I
full meals on each. That the we,
of the committed was appreciated
was attested by Gm cesdltIon of the
platters half an'hoir after the dinner
had been announced.
Among the speakers were the fol-
lowing: Senator Bob Tayle"
Tennessee; Congressman 011ie J..:
Congressman A. 0. Stanley. form.
Congressman John H. Rhea, La .,
rent',) Fenn, C. H. Fort and Joel
Fort.
The association now has 36,4e
members, comprising, It le sa
ninety-flve per cent of the to:
growers In the dark tobacco he
Itoweir of a Merchant.
A prominent merchant of Sbongo
N. Y., J. A. Johnson. says. "Steve-
years ago I contracted a cough wh
grew worse, until I was hardly al,
to move around. I coughed co:
vtantly and nothing relieved my tt
tibia suffering until I tried Dr. Kinr
New Discovery. Before I had •
half a bottle my cough was •
better and in a talc" time I a..
timely cured. I surely believe it sa,,,1
my life. It will always be my family
remedy for colds." Fully guaranteed;
50c and $1.00 at all druggtste. Trial
bottle free.
Oh ('E 01? PRIMESTION
Is worth a pound of cure There an
many poor sufferers, camenruirmes who
are hopeless of getting If
they had taken care of themselveri,
would now he well. A cough is the
foundation of Consumption. Ballard's
,Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
N iro. tIreat Falls. Mont.. writes'
"I have used Ballard's Horehound
Syrup in my family for years—my chil-
dren never surfer with coughs."
Sold by all druggists.
The bitter tongue liends most of
its poison back Inta Its own heart
There's Nothing
Beyond Us in
Garment Making
Our new woolens sri r
choice selection from the best
foreign and domestic looms,
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns.
You'll find our prices mod-
mate and pleasing.
D1CKE&BLACK
816 I9rndway
Opposite Feateraity
IT *SA'
LIWIC OP LIMO IN
/V V rime AN!) 11.‘
NE VCR preN
EVI(IALLEL)
I/4' Pi 11,.E1Sia,G ,C.OAL CO. PADUCAH. —
leFitje 1.2.i. "ROADWAY TELEPHONeS NS 3
Facts That Cannot Be Denied
When you buy Pittsburg Coal you get
bigger bushels, better coal ai.d the most
coal. Every load weighed by a sworn
weigher awl certified to be correct. Every
lump is of superior quality and dug by
skilled union miners, It holds fire over
night and it don't clinker. No slate, no
dirt, no sulphur, no waste and no bad odcr
in the house from burning it. Our Pitts-
burg Coal gives satisfaction and you get
value received for your money. Let
quote you prices.
PITTSBORC COAL CO.
Office 126 Broadway, Both Phones -1WG. 3
JAMES J. O'DONNELL, Manager.
Chances to Spend
 v
Chances to Save
The first ere sleety. with you. The second are with yon only
while you are earning gook! wages. The chances to spend
witl be no account to you later in lilt if you do not ass your
chances to save now Start an account at once with $1.00
and get 4 pet cent interest.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
227 Broadway
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRIt.:E LIST
Fraternity Budding. Both Phones 835_
Guy Nance. Lee Nasser. Jr. M. Nance, Embalmer
Whit* Araby/Uric • fee Sic& and Injur•d °Mitt
GUY NANCE, (Fc SON
Undertakers and Embalmer'.
Now 1-4t-Itsriese3si4. Old feetitritiltql‘a Subscribe for THE SUN
mamma, 
.4466-
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 94,
BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA SOCK ISLANDtv
TO C31,011 DO Very low easel trip rates all sum lift'.reductions September 23 rit 24 lo:Iusiee.
TO CALIFORNIA Very IOW round trip net% all stiiviier. Spc:ialratutluas SeFtember 3 to 14 inclusive. eso way
"Calmat" tickets will be on sale Septembee IS to Weber 31.
TO HOT SPRIVIS, ARK. .),:ezinctru.Vf .1 ft/ rate,. all
Illustrated Booklets and Full Inlorinition Regard.
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
Rork lontl
System
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pass. Aft., Tray. Pass. Agt.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
1 Shirt Bosoms Starched Right_ Ever have your shirts returned from the laundrywith the bosom st:Ar,ched only in spots and with stirchdaubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to dhub starch ail Over the reel of the
shirt with this inachinst. .
Let us demonsticiie its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
%‘4. Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth S.
W. P. P•xTor. K. /tone, P. PIIIVICA R ,
President. Cashier Assietaut Cashier
Citizen's Savings Bank
Capital 
suits. 
Stock holdets Ile .tlity
Total security to depositors.
$t 00 000
50.000
100.000
• • $250,000
Accounts oi individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and sword to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Plaid on Times Denosits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
Sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices---
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American-German National Bank
227 Broadway
—_
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"Indeed. sir," she said, dashing round
upon him with a glance surprielierty
bright, considerlug her woe. "And is
that bow you would rare my repute-
tlon?" No, I see there's nothing for
It." said Mistress Kitty, with sudden
composure. folding up her handker-
chief deliberately and gazing up again
at the chandelier with the air of an
early martyr, "there's uothiug for it
but to pay the penalty of my good
nature and go live at l'eruey Hall be-
tween my virtuous Lord N•eroey and
that paragon of female est.elletiee and
domestic piety, his inother,:'
"Now, by St. Peter," cried O'Hara,
springing to his feet, "if I have to
whip you from under his nose at the
very alter and ferry you away myself,
I'll save you from that, unit darling!"
"Say you gar cried the lady, with
alacrity. "Then indeed, sir." she pro-
ceeded, with sweetest 1118114111111, and
pointed her dimple at him. "I'll not
dens but wind I thought you could
help me when 5 apeght you tonight.
There was a letter, air." she said.
"which yetitte awning I received.
'Twits signed by a lock of hair"-
".th. Kitty!" cried the enraptured
and adoring Iris/mum one, more ex-
tending wide his arms.
"Softly. Me" said she. eluding Ulm
"Let us to business."
- - ---
CHAPTER x V.
IT you most understand." said
the lady, "that you carry toe
off against ray will."
"To be sure." amid lie. "Isn't
poor Deists Gliara to run away With
you merely to save your repotatfonr,
"Ito if I scream, sir, sad give you •
scratch or two, you will bear roe no
malice?"
"Han' you malice. Is itr said he,
stopping is Wei each ringer tip of the
band mlIleb he contrived somehow
dwell never be long met of his clamp.
"Me darting, sure, won't I lore to feel
your tittle pearls of nulls on my
cheek r
"And spare no expense upon chaise or
horses," said she.
"Ehr cried O'Hara, while • certain
vaguenees crept Into his gase. ."Me
*sr beve, lese buss Wet WIPE OW Pew
deer-that Wow can gosilitsn" said
Mr. O'Hara. and hid eye rolled under
this same tad strain of an inward cal-
culation: ("There's my grandfather's
watcli; Poi *leant the works are net
up to the gold case, but it might run to
4 gitluees: and there. my jeweled
enuffbox that the cbevaiter gave mg
father; no dash it, that's gone: Thank;
my silver hilted locoed: I meld es-
change it for a black one and perhaps
6 guineas. And there's my three sets
el mechliti.".
*upon him with gentle raillery; then etaWhite he owner/NI the lady smiled
popped her hand la her puritan sad
drew forth a well filled case.
"And did you think." mid she. !eying
the ease on the table. -that Iwest&
bare the fate to ask a rich lover to
elope with mer
"Faith." said he, pursuing now aloud
his silent addition. -there's the geld
punch bowl too! I vowed us long as
I'd • drop to mix in It I'd never part
With the thing; bnt, mire. I little guess-
ed what was in store for me; that yid
make 20 guineas or more. Put up
your money, Kitty. I'll not ceneeot to
be paid for carrying you off, except,"
mild he. "by your sweet lips."
"Now listen, sir." she cried. lifting op
her finger. "you're a poor man.-
"I eat that." said he.
"A.nd I." ROM eho, "am a rich wo-
NM .
"OW" cried he. "Kitty, my darling,
and cure that's the last thing In tbe
World I'd ever be thinking of now.
When I leld my heart at your feet, my
dear. 'twos for your owu sweet sake.
With never a thought of the lucre.
-----Iftrat's money --nr me. en-tit-
ling Ns fingers. "Not that, Kitty. dar-
ling! I despise It. Why." be went on.
with hTe Charming infectious sinile.-"T
never bad R gall ploctift my pocket
yet hut It hurried a bole In it."
She listened to bra with ci curious
expression, half eont Otnptuote. halt
vender. Then she nodthel.
"I well hellese you." said she, "rem.,
come, Denis, don't he a 'fool. Since the
money is there. and we know for what
purpose, what metier* it betweeti you
and me who pate it down?"
"Alt," he cried, with ii sort of shame,
abandoning his light tone for one of
rery reel emotion, -you're tin angel!
I'm not worthy of you, but I'll try."
The lady looked ethharrassed.
"I protest. sir. I cannot have you go-
ing on your knees again," she cried
sharply, "and it's getting late, and the
businees is /honied. I think."
"Leave It to me," said he. "Sure.
eould do it blintlifilld."
"Have the pelt chay at the corner of
Bond street had Quiet street. 'TM the
derkest in..Both, I think."
"Aye. and Be relay at Devizes, for
we'll have to push the last stage."
"And after?" saki she, sad looked at
him doubtingly.
"And after that- London. And owe
1 know an old boy In t'oreet Garden
that will marry us lu a twinkle."
She nibbled her little finger. 'The
rapture evoked on his countenanee by
this !set prospect was not reflected
upon hers.
"Rut you forget," said .be. "that I
am to be abducted against my will.
Ind. what will people say if I marry
you IR the end of Hie journey
"Oh, faith," sold he. without a shade
of tutetnitheliet_Hilbeekliet I tie I 
tallall •
fent-Ter-1r I aId Dot ctinfrIve to per-
made you on the way? And then what
would the world Way If you did net
marry me after traveling all night
. Mrith such a wild Irish devil? Sure,"
said be, with a wiuk, "what else could
a poor woman do to nave lier reputa-
tion?"
"True," said she musingly, sad tap-
ped her teeth.
She tied on her mask once wore and
drew up her hoed, passive, le her wood
' of deep reflection. to his exuberant
dernonstratiosa. At the door plw paus-
ed and looked back at hint her *yes
strangely alluring through the black
velvet peephole, her red lips full vf
mysterktua promMe benestb the Liles*
lace fall.
"And I never asked," said site la •
melting tone, "after your wouud.
Does it hurt you? Will you be able,
think you, to face the fatigues tomor-
row night r
"Ah. I hare but one complaint, Kit-
ty." he cried, "and that's my mortal
passion for you. And when a MAU'S
weak with love," be said. -were it's
then he's the Mrength of twenty "
"Not a ettvp farther." said she. "than
this door Think of the chairmen and
Rath gossip. Good night."
A
CHAPTER XVI.
NI/ now, child what's the town
talk?" said NlIstreot Bellaire.
The nights were 'lolly, and
a log crackled ou the hearth.
Kitty la the mow dismiss diababille
stretched a pink alipperecl foot airily.
toward ihe blase.
"La. nia'am." said II i•• Lydia as with
_Mrroits finger") elw uncoiled one pow-
tiered roll and cart after another, "an
the morning the gossip was upon Sir
Jasper's meeting with Colonel Villiers
at Hamner's fields. And ell the after
noon" Wee paused and' poised a
brush.
"All the afternoon? Speak. chlkl.
YOU know." said her mistress piously.
•lbat I had to spend my evening by
the skle of a dear sick friend."
"Well. ma'am." said the Slant "the
talk le all about year own marriage
with the young Lord Verney "
"Merry, girl," erlsd the lady. wet •
liette serrate. "yea needn't be my bead
se hard with those bristles: Vltatg
taken you? And whet do people think
of that?
"Why, neasent," said the stemtfl.
wielding bar brush more tenderly and
permitting her irritation to betray n -
age oily In the *err sqi of her
lore, "my Lord Verney's ump says he
pities stay one that will have to go and
U ee effilt her old la'ithip at Verney
Halt"
"Ha!" said Kitty, and gam herself a
renSlithtorY smile in the knoll glass.
"And Ur. Surveil. ma'am-that Lady
Marl. Prldsaux's butler, and a wise
old gentleman he is- he aays the mar-
riage 'II never take place. tua'ani, for
neither his own liC/thip nor the holy at
Verney Hall would allow of it, nis'atn."
"Ott, kadeedr cried Miertrees
stiffening herself. -That's all they
know about It. Lydia. yogi untruthful,
impertlamt girl, how dare you tell me
a story"
"Tni Mire i beg your pardon. ma'am,"
said Lydia. analog. "I in sure I up
tad told Mr. Burrell that If you'd set
TOW heart on wedding each • poor
ninny as Lord Verney - I beg pardon,
tne'sto: I'm sure he'll be a very nice
ylinieg whimsey when lin beard be-
gins to grow-'twas nut likely a deal
old cat like his :entrees could prevent
blot. And I bold Lord Vereey's man,
toenail-and an impudent fellow he I.'-
that you'd corm tench the dowager her
Piece owe you were mistress in Ver-
ney Hall."
"Well. well," weld the holy. mellined.
"and what nays the root of your Bath
7.•
"Ronk* Juniper's heed roartiman
soya his master 'II drink himself to
denth. as core is eggs, on the day that
Wes yen Another., ine'nut. Ple'a been
taking ea terrible with 'wedeln' elver
since lie's heard the news And the
Marquis refining footman, he says.
at Lady Tirte 'II Mee it all her own
W57 with his lordellip 1101r, anti more's
the plty, for.' tini.0 he. 'her not
et to hold a candle to the widow.' Ex-
cuse the language, ha tuners so let
ter; hltisteteigtb Is mostly Is his lettp.
ma'am._ And Mr. Stafford'i jeckey
says. nftit'am thet In his opinion yob./
a lady as will never he drove monde in
dotthie harness."
"PM ilst say so. indeed:- said Mis-
tretta Bollairs retteethely. -Well. my
Mod creature, and whtt say your'
"La!" se10 t!-- meld. fold the brush
trembled over her Matteis' curie. "1
my, MA'AM, that if you Wall to mithe
such a aserlftee. yogi se young a
lovely and so much admired, I hun3hly
!tapes you might pita ent some en*
Itvelier than my Lord Verney."
"Now, whom." slid Mletrage
In a tone of good humored banter.
"would you choose, I wonder? What
would you say to the ma rittda, Lydia,"
"Oh. ma'am! His lordship I. • real
noblemen -as the prize fighters all say
-and n better Judge in the cockpit. Mr.
Bantam, the tritiner, sari, never
breathed, drunk or sober; and no doubt
when he's sober, me'sm, he'd make an
good a husband as moot."
"Well, well, girl, enough of hint.
WIAILof yr. ASALM,_.2.:
(To Re Ortutlessed.1
Ilsbattlbe rya 1 110 Sok
COOPER ARRIVES TOBACCO COMPANY
IN THE MOUND CITY WINS FROM STATE
nique Character Worth Mil-
liou:4 Reaches St. Louis.
Has Proved a liesiation la hintetes
Cities and Was Subject of
'Much Notoriety.
HE GIVES FRISICLY TO CHARITY.
St. Louis, Sept. 23. L. T. 0per.
the man who has created a sensation
throughout 'the east, and who is rap-
idly acquiring a netluna: reputation,
arrived in St. Louis yesterday.
Cooper is president of the Cooper
Medicine Company, of Dayton, Ohio,
and has made a fortune within the
past few years estimated at several
millions. by, the sale of two prepara-
tions, which aVii claimed to be very
unusual, and which are said to ac-
complish remarkable results.
Cooper spends his time traveling
from city to eh> introducing these
remedies and in this manner he has
acquired the fortune he now pos-
sesses.
Cooper is said to be a very re-
markable character, and a man with
eccentric ideas; one of his beliefs is
that a certain part of his Income
should bo devoted to charitable work,
and he is said to give Moused' of
dollars to the poor In each city that
he visits.
His charitable work is original, as
he is continually devising new meth-
ods of making money give the most
pleasure and relief possible.
The most remarkable feature of
Cooper's work is what la known as
his -Three Minute removal of deaf-
ness." In cities visited by him with-
in the pest year be has appeared
nightly before largo audiences and
offered to make any one hear, within
PS8 than three minutes. if they would
come up on the stage. 'Reports from
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Detroit, Cleve-
land and Louisville. and other cities.
seem to Indicate that Cooper actually
did as he clalintoL
Each night he is said to have re-
movtd, before thousands of people,
cases of deafness in about three min-
utes' time with one of his pregiara-
tions. The account of ills work ap-
peared in all the leading "dailies"
of the east, and people have flocIted
to him from all parts of the country.
The sale of his preprations is said
to reach esormous proportions within
a week after Cooper arrives in a city.
Whether he will be as successful in
St Louis as elsewhere remains to be
seen.
*SERIOUSLY
-- -
K. J. Wilson Is Suffering With Ty-
phoid Fever,
Mr E J. Wilson, a popular clerk
In the postoffiess, is seriously ill and
may be removed to Riverside hos-
pital tonight, if his condition is not
better. He was taken 111 Tuesday and
Is suffering with typhoid fever His
positioh at the postodiee is being fill-
ed by Mr. S. P Randle.
-HARNIELING, THE TAIIA)R.
FOR (-1APTHES THAT ARE RIGHT.
TEMPORARILY AT 429 BROAD-
WAY.
-4o-.^s to. the Home Show will
he mold at suction In the lobby Of thiv
Palmer, Monday eirendmit, September
21th, at 8 o'clock.
ntfliCat.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders tittle tangstaff-Oraits
factoring oompany. win be bold at
their office at Padhcah, Ky., on the
19th lay of October, 1906.
W. RANKIN, See and Treas.
-Roses for the Horse Show will
he WSW at auction In the lobby of the
Palmer. Monday evening, September
24th. at 8 o'clock.
-
FINE
PIPES!
CHEAP
PIPES!
Pipes
To snit you, See window
for assortment. Prices front
Sc to $10.00
AT
SMITH & NAGEL'S
DM State
Trust Is Not Liable For The
Reaatietagalent.
ilisdein, fur Mohr liestatwratie Printery
l'iosed--List of t'andielatei.
for (Mite.
B.ILL'S l'APT()118 AltE
Frankfort. .Sell 4.-- Chief
Justice Hobson handed down an
opinion at yesterday 'I-, session of the
court of appeals upholding Judgment
of the Davimia circuit court and of
the Daviess county court in a case of
the commonwealth of Kentucky'
against the American Tobacco com-
pany, in which It was *ought to as-
sess tobacco of tile value of ssocono
as omitted property, and in which the
inferior courts declined tft list the
property. 1e action was instituted
by an agent for the commonwealth
seeking to have the I role-10 listed
for taxation for the tears lairo and
1904, both Inclusive, at a valuation
for each year of 2/810.0t81 The coun-
ty court dismissed the proreeding, it
being shown that the tobacco in ques-
tion had been properly lifted for the
years mentioned, but at a lower valu-
ation than Se00.0490 The common-
wealth appealed to the circuit court,
whieh sustained the count) court in
Its ruling In the matter. An appeal
was taken to the court here.
ILast of liCntrles.
Frankfort: Ky . Sept 24 -The list
of candidates for nominations Is the
Democratic state primary cloned at
midnight, according to the time limit
imposed. by the Democratic commit-
tee The candidates will, however,
have until October 1 to put up their
money The following are the candi-
date. who have notified the commit-
tee of their intention of being candi-
dates:
For United States Senate-James
MeCreary and J. C. W. Beckham.
For Governor -S. W Hager and
N. I& Hay.
For Lieutenant Governor-- South
Trimble,
For Attorney Oeneral--Lillard-R.
Carter and J. K. Henlirick,
For Auditor-A/lean B. Hines and
Henry M. Bosworth.
For Secretary of State- -Hubert
Vreeland.
For Treasurer-Ruby Laffooa and
June Gat le.
For SuperIntedent of Public la-
structioo--E. A. GMIlion and M. 0.
Winfrey.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
John if. Chenault and W. B. O'Con-
sell.
For Comniissioner of Agriculture-
J. W. Neeman and R. C. Crenshaw
ihnlikted for alunler.
Middlesboro. Ky . Sept 24.-The
grand jury in session at Lee county,
Vs , returned indictments against the
Kentucky officers who captured
Frank Bail at Rose Hill on Aug' '
9. The men are charged with tne
murder of John Lee. Lee was killed
during the fight between Bell and the
officers. Those indicted are: Rice
W. Johnson, sheriff of Bell county:
R. L. Given., Gordon Givens, New-
ton J. Wilburn. Jobs Glynn. of Mid-
dlesboro; James Rollias, Ike Vanbib-
her and John Wilson of Pineville,
deputy sheriff.. It Is sald that Gov.
Swanson will request the requisition
of these mem of Gov. Beckham. The
Members of the party Who went ta
assist the sheriff and him mato_ him
been indicted as accessories to the
Murder of Lee This party was corn-
posed of some of the leading business
Mee of Midd:esboro and 'Pineville__
Tobacco Dans Bartle,
Mayfield, Ky.. Sept, 2,4.--Th• large
and cOimmodious tobacco hare on the
Robbins farm, south of the city, re-
coolly pnrchitsed by ex-Sheriff J. N.
Harris was destroyed by fire Friday
afternoon, In this barn was a 14-
acre crop of fine nee tobacco which
was being "fired" when It caught.
The loss will fully reach $2.900, as
the tobacco, being a very fine quality,
would reach about 91.5011 and the
building was easily worth $5441. The
crop of tobacco belonged to J!m Rye
Dublin and hId Chittenden and the
loss will fat: quite heavy on them.
strielken on Father's Grave.
Owensboro, 'Ky., Sept. 24. -Mrs.
T S. Kendall, wife of Dr. T 8. Ken-
dell, of TelvIngton, this /county, is
still in an unconscious condition as
the result of a paralytic stroke re-
ceived Sunday afternoon while kneel-
ing on the grave of her tathor in the
cemetery of Bethlehem Methodist
church near Yelvlagton.
San Juan Hero KIlle
Newifort,My., Sept. 24.--nroken-
hearted at having been tednced from
the mention of coltvii'llivtalserit of the
Fonrih raelment to acting drion
MOW Of the same reigtatilat, Thstaits
ht. Doherty, etati2ncl Fort
OPEN PUBLICITY THE IlEST
• GUARANTY OF MERIT.
NV hen the maker of • medicine, mild
Ltough druggists for family use, lakespatients fully into his pentidenee by11;nkly and fearlessly plithing broad-
cast as well as on its Isittle erapperti,
W full list of all its ingredients In plain
Ene/tah, this action on tits part is the
best possible evidence that lie is not
afraid to have the welch light of inves-
tigation turned full upon his formula
and that It will hear the fullest scrutiny
•iid the most thorough investigation.
Dr 1')erce's Favorite Prestription for the
cure ,if the V, 1'3'nII.,,t'S, periodical pains
and f ,, iici natal tierangements of the or-
gans distinctly feminine. is the only medi-
cine put up for sale thr,1,41, druggist. for
wornan's,tecisI c -u' Ili, niaLer .4 ,‘ 111,11
Is not afraid to Lai... his patieuts Into
his full contidetboe by sua. open and
honest publioit V
A glance at the published 111411•411011ta
00 each blIttlf• Wrapiwr, ii ill show tihat It
M made wholly from native, American,
medicinal roots, that it rontains no poi-
/emus or habit- f..rniniif drugs, It flar-
e/011LN iiill no a i coll.)] pure. triple relined
ycerine, of proper ,tr.•iiigth being itsdoil
lield(' f fothree(x.Vrual 1,.11t.i':iiizi Y a elmiliP1;:rul.rai liri°1g-:, both
the active medicinal propertie. f.imiii In
the roots of tbe American forest planni
ewinomePl°11441, .pecIlltiairs dthisetw i'..".'s15.' 'rid I It';)1•111:1rifiore-
gists, that does not contain • large per-
t:EAUe of alcohol, wilieh is In the long
run co harmful to tt , , NIA i,'• del Ica to, nerv-
ous system. Now. glycerine 1.. porfectly
bumf's's, and serves 3 a 611110)10 plin.AID
by lug Intrinsic value all its own,
besides it enhances the curati••
effect of the other Ingredients entering
Int/. the ̂ Favorite Pri..,•rptioti."
Soave of the ablest medical writers and
teachers endortu. these i leiva and praise
all the several ingnsdient• of whieh "Fa-
vorite Prescription* is composed- ree-
outtneeillog them for the (sire of the
very came dIsea•eit for sliich hilt world-
famed inedieitie Is advised. No other
medicine for women has any such
fessimsat endorsement-worth more an
any number of ordinary testimonials. If
Interested, send name and address to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for his littJe
book of artracts front the works of
eminent medical write,. a teachers,
endorsing the several ingredient. and
telling just what Dr. Pilite-e's medicines
are made of. It's free for sbegtalsimiratenarsirem--
Thomas, blew out his brains with a
regulation U. S. A. Colts i- volver to-
night. The deed was committed in
the rear of a saloon near the fort,
tinting the Sp3nIsh- AmerIvittt war
Doherty was given a medal for gal-
lantry is the charge up San Juan hill
and was publicly complimenteed b,v
the regimental commander He had
been in the service froween years.
To Its se Traction Linea.
Lexington, K> . Sept. 24.--Repre-,
sentative clt4ens or the three coun-
tiee of ra)ei tr., Bourbon and Beek
met in the city Tuesday and derided
to raise a guarantee fund of $100,00to
for the building of the proposed elec-
tric traction line between Lexington
and Sharosburg, Bath county. Of
this amount $40.004) is to be raised
In FaNette, 1130,4OVIO in Bourbon and
910.0041 in Bath.
- patrees are wird to have
any neresairy repairs to their heatlea
.toves made at once Instead of wait-
ing until the fall rush Meta In, L. W.
Henneberger Co. Telephones 176.
-Hoses for the Hewer Show will
be cold at auctItoit in the lobby of the
Palmer. Monday evening, September
24th, at o'clock.
Nlan a soul has chosen real sis
herein st clhaatbilad for imaginary ones.
S'"..7.--inigroilli rens Pea
I 
me Bund.
,••••ing *ad lachiaa
., , i 'i ,i• lt• blur. tis the tunnies.
..• 4 VIM% tr teeie. allays tie netting at seer. Seta
055%-
taPnt Is rireporst Inc Pile. and Hatfltqf of tho private parts Fro?), hos la
warranted Hv tIncg,.14. Jul 'nation n304400241 seam aim SLAB
f40 -F"Illol-.. 
HOSPITALt CROWDED
MAJORITY OF PATIENTS WOMUI
Mrs Plnklattra Advice Saves Many
From this Bad ands:30.4e INEPOTWIIROB
It is a nod but
certain tact that
every year
brings an la-
  in the
numberotopera-
t sous performed
upon women in
o u r hospitals.
Morethan three-
fourths of the
patients lying
on those snow-
white beds are women and girls who
are awaiting or recovering from opera-
tions made necessary by neglect.
Every one of them patients had
plenty of warning in that bearing down
feeling, pain at the left or right of the
abdomen. nervous exhaustion, pain in
the email of the back, pelvic catarrh,
ditzineaa, latuleary, dinplaermente or
irregularities. All of throe symptoms
are indications of an unhealthy con-
dition of the female organs. and if not
heeded the trouble may tusks headway
until the penalty haa to be paid by ft
dangerous operation, and a lifetime of
impaired usefulness at best, while in
many <times the results are fatal.
Miss Luella Adams, of Seattle, Wash.,
writes:
Dear Mew Pinkttam
"About two years ago I was a great auf-
fern from a severe female trouble, pates sad
headaches. The doctor proscribed for me and
Mailly Mid ins that I had a tumor and most
lairk if I wanted to get well.‘nres my Math warrant. but I
el &Wes for medical help,
growing.Fortunately I
au sant In the Now Engler
ihe'adivissd ilea to take Lydia
Ma Vegetable Inaamonod, is it was
Mid is eu4 tenors. I did mend immediately
MIMI° iMproire is healtkand Iwaa entirely
med, temor dimppearing with-
eat en cpsretten. I et& 007 eareling
women would tay *is great preparetioa."
Just as surely as Mies Adams was
cured of the trouble* enumerated in
her letter, just so surely will Ledis R.
Pinkham'a Vegetable compound core
titer women who suffer from fe-
elate troubles, inflammation, kidney
troubles, nervous excitability or ner.
votra prostration.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all young
WOW* who ill to writ. her ter free
11,104110. She Is daughter-141am el
Lydia E. Pinicham and for twantydive
=s hall bath adrhang stek wealthof okargs. ,Addreee. Lynn, K.
WE ARE DOING THE BUSINESS.
Hisent.e the clotinsi are
made up Itt date taiel I give a firsts
NUM Milne suit,
Do at talk.. ii> v•iird for It, Just
Rite itte is trial, find out for ytosiself.
1.11 uotk gunranteell.
eleititlaig and retaining done' in ups
tiudalk. styli', (lulled for mid deliv-
ered. IL.
113 South
Suits chewed, pressed and delivered.
Phone 1(11,11-1,.
iliMELET
Mot will charm am delight the
ledge of fine gents. Rings, Bettor*.
etti, Ornamental Clomlas, that/IM.
Bracelets, etc.
en. WATCHES
for Ladies and tlentlemen, Iii gol&
sliver or zunmetAl„ Cigarette Cases,
match Boles, Cigar Cutlery, etc. AB
ports 44 dainty pieces it silver for mi
"Lady's" dressing table.
WARREN & WARREN.
THE 816 FOUR
(New York ( 'entre' I -Ines. )
THE BEST LINE TO
NDIANAPOLIS,
PEORIA,
CHICAGO
Aid all points In leoiana mad
Mich igin.
TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND,
BUFFALO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
And all Wats East.
fahlretes lion cheerfully furnished on
.ppileation at City Ticket Office "Big
Poor Route," No, 259 Fourth Ave., of
write to
S. J. GATES,
Get I Agt. Passenger Department,
Louirville.
B. J. RFIEIN,
'lea. Peas. . tlarbinefiL 0
KILL THa COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCES 
WITH
 Dv. King's
New Discovery
CoONSUIMPTION PriceFOR oucps ...I roc r 51,00.
LDS Free Trial
Ramat and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or WONEY BACK.
NEW STATE 110TEI
I). A. Bailey, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL,
Newest and hest hotel in the clt;
Rates 12.00. Two large eampl
rooms, Bath rooms Electrk
Hints. The only centrally locator
dotal in the city.
Ciaserdel Putman Setidtele
IBM L. NEIL I CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Office, Om; Residence, ini4
INSURANCE.
The Texas Wonder
Curse all kidney, bladder and rhed-
matte troubles; sold b) J. H. Oehl-
schlsteger, 1101 Broadway, Dr. E. W.
Hall, office 2926 Olive street, et.
Louis, Mo.
-Boxes for the Horse Show will
he wild at suction is the ?Avery of the
rttimer. timidity rioting, September
ildtk, at 9 o'clock.
lioness roe MP ME&
Mt RENT I
Nit.e house ccil
trally located, onl;
$61 Per Week
Fine kn'prlvateboardhug
house or far two families.
'three blocks horn !tined-
way and in good neigh-
borhood. Water tent
Nid Ring 8j4 r or call
at 4 IS BLI:1 • dway.
I is SANDERSON
Lit Oak, Ky.
530-4e
COAST LINE
To 1101-ACK INAC
_
SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON THE GREAT LAKE5
'Tr,, D c Ales •
measn in;aatermaise e‘ a'
va 
•
ntages livarlue a r
CRI1 provide - spool, oaf,
fort Are prime e-30.okier
Through Tickets
•itd baggage eadelked
. 0 4 C.Tima TABLE
taACKialAC 04visiCas
L,TAkode Illeadiapa& °Sikturdeys A 111
•T,,sstlassEs Wantalave 33P. IA.
lrikrosd Meadow •Sm.odav. S.10 P. is
•vVe.inapaipa at Fridges 113 0 A. M.
Four Trips yaw week scootaseoclo
June ton
Pima oamosabwar al bird a
••••••• for 14161.11% •, •"...Ira. DV.
nage Ina 0. a.
"
pier walla
DIT•Orr • C•ItVELANO
OlVs•i061
Leave 064.'4 d• I l0.10
Atn.. Ca.aaiaa 
Los.. ,eoisad dal 10 IS en.
Shiva °stood Way 5 MA. W.
oar trip bosevs. brook so, (1....A1a, &ea
tag J.41 and •arra
C • T lila•
ialdala New fi.r.a• flowalera Put-
nam, awl laAala.
Soad • 'ma coat gp ••• lik••••••
SWAIOSISS. Addams:
A A. Wit A!rYt. Marl sad P. T.
Saavai.
DETROfT&CLEVIELANDHAV.CO.
•
EVANSVILLE, PADUCAH *50
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated.)
ead Paden-eh Packets.
(Doily Except Sunday.)
Steamer, Joe Fowler and John B
Hopkins, leave Paducah for 1C-ans-
Tulle and way landings at 11 a. in.
Special excursion rate now in •f
fort from Paducah to Evansville sad
return, 14 00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
FITK,i NEK is. DM Pf1WIAIR
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
loadings at S a. in. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special eirett•Ios rates
now in effort from Paducah to Caine
aid return, with or without moan
and room. Good Musk and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowter-,--Ocneral Paste or-
Given Fowler. -City Pars Agent, at
Fowler-CI umbaugh & Co's °SM.
Both phases No. 81.
BT. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACK/ft MEP AN I'
P011 TENNRESER RIVER
STEINER CLYDE
Leave Pad-web for Tennetineve Riese
Every Wedvieviday at 4 p.
A. W. WRIGHT Marge:
EUGENE ROBINSON Chet
This company Is not responsible
for Invoice shortfall unless collected
by the clerk of the host.
DRAUGHON'S
3144444,
(Incorporated.)
MIMI. 111-Ill litatent at UihIvlLtt? a.sTerlieges 18 Sables. PVIBITIOPletse money aRRUNDRD also tears BYMAIL °abaft*, will ort Hama you thatEivsnekaa's it TIRE 11113T call or wad fibr
Henry Mammen, Jr.
Removel Is TUN atill
Book RinAinsg, Sauk Wprk, Lege
and Library Work a specialty
• ,.
PAO' ZIORT. TIM f'.3.17g1TATE EVENING SUN MONDAY. SEPTEMBER SC
PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER 
I T is a source of great satisfaction to us to be able to offer to our patrons such a magnificent line of
Heaters as we have secured for this season. And best of all, there is not a heater shown which has
not been sold in Paducah for years. They're all old ,favorites---tried and tested; your friends and neigh-
bors own them and can tell you about them--how economical, how efficient they are. Each heater has
its own distinctive features. Some patented idea makes one or the other of these stoves just the one
needed for your conditions. We wayt you to f ee cur line apd let us explain their merits.
ESTATE OAK
There is the listate Oak, with its patented
lointiess ash box, molded all In one piece,
absolutely air tight as long as the stove lasts.
and bolding a full twenty-four hour accumu-
lation of &Oleg: its doub'e strength single fire
pot, its smoke curtain, its screw draft, regis-
ter, effective hot blast attachment, etc.
The Radiant Estate
Is exclusively • bard coal heater of triple-
flue construction. The heat is brought for-
ward through the two outer flues and then
passes hack and out through tl.e center flue.
It has a very large radiating surface and fine
draft regulation.
Be sure to see this
Stov•.
MOORE'S AIR TIGHT
Is substantially a small furnace, surrounded
by an open ornamenral casing. The stove
proper is made of a few plain heavy castings,
put together solely with the idea of produc-
ing ihe greatest possible amount of heat.
Th re are numerous patent features of the
Moore Heater which will appeal to you at
once when you examine it.
Favorite Base Burner
Is probably the most satisfactory moderate
priced heater on the market. It has a large
ash recepticle and a liberal radiating surface.
The draft register; being ground, gives you
complete control of the fire.
You'll make a fuss over
this stove.
L. W. HENNEBERGER. C
- • Is set,
"The House of Quality." Sign of the Big Hatchet,
422-424 Broadway. / 4 Telephones 176
- 1.—..---,
THE ESTicTE OAK RADIATOR
Is nothing more than an Halite Oak
placed within an ornaments1 jrcket.
Easily kept polished. It mikes a
handscme parlor stove.
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
The Democratic committee of the
Third railroad conimissioner's dis-
trict yesterday declined to call a pri-
Mary for the salavtou of a candidate
on the Democratic ticket, the call for
the meeting being declared void by
the cha:rman after more than an
hour of argument and discussion,
Mc!). Ferguson, who favored a pr.,
nary. expressed himself, after the
meeting, as being willing lo meet his
opponents in • COD% entiun next splAng
Delegates to the Eleventh district
Democratic congressional convention
were dm en in all the counties in thitt
ffirtrfet. the de:egatlens In the ma-
jority of the coenties being unit-
strutted. Nu one his announced ad
a candidate for -the nomination but
conventon, which meeta,,Ig don
several names will Ike put bef4 the
on next Wednesday
Senator Albert J. Beveridge of In-
diana, ite a speech at Chicago. 4..7
4-tared vigorously for more stringent
government regulation of trusts and
railroads and predicted also that at
no distant day Calla moat come under I
United States rule. He spoke strong-
ly of the probability of early Interven-
tion by this government.
According to a computation made
at the general land office the total re-
ceipts of the office for the fiscal year
ending J une 341, 1306. are 27.589,-
52S, an increase over the pr'
year of $537,712. The total
land disposed of was 1.11-LIJ-lh.7
ECM.
In a head-on collision near Mali
Panama. between two canal a,
trains, three Americana and is-.
West Indians were killed. all were
employes of the Panama cane; coin-
m:rution.
The Rev. Dr. Edmund F Shif-
ter, of Boston, register of the Episco-
pal diocese of Massachusetts, died
aged 911' years
Magisterial district No. 6 of Mason
count). Including the villages of
-bilaystick and Sardis, voted "dry" by
large majority.
Harry K. Thaw was examined at
the Tombs prison by three alienists
retained by the prisoner's counsel.
Thastriot1717144
Big Crowd iii Peek.
"Dare Devil Dennis" mide a bal
loon ascension at Wallace "hark yes-
terday and ttie-c-rowd that witnessed
it, the first balloon akieension in Pa,
ducah In years. watt iturnesse.- Chief
of Police Collins-. Detective Moore
the park policetnan, and several
others in authority were not able to
keep the crowd from ins'de the ropes.
It was only after a delay of a half
hour that the big gas bag left the
ground, but the ascension was per-
fect and notwithstanding the shower,
which began as Dennis left the
ground, the people stood and watchee
until the parachute was lost to v'es
behind the trees. Resides the bal-
loon ascension the Padocah military
hand was featured as an attraction
It was a gala day at the park and
probably one of the largest crowds it.
the history of the park was assem-
bled there
"Jam( tiltruck Town."
It ia said there is a sweet, whole-
some spirit, romantit flavor, busy
dialogue and genial fun- in Elmer
Walters' peculiar Scrithern Indians
romance. "Just Struck Toni," which
will be seen at The Ker.tucky Tues-
day night. The plot cloala with COD
tingenclee grimes from thi custom of
!Whet lather, a headetroog
wealthy mill tierner, who seeks to
crush out the independence of his
dally associate.. The play, of course,
-possesses the rentrental hero
the fun is furnished by several un-
common comedy characters. Elmer
Walters ueotlly gives his plays ade-
quate stage settings and it is •taid
ItterStreck Town- is not lacking in
that direction.
i
"In Old Kentucky."
Plays may come and plays may go.
but "In Old Kentucky" will doubtless
go on forever. No snore popular
theatrical attraction visits this city
than this drama of the Woe Grass
state. No one oseIng the play now in
Its fourteenth season, with an entire-
*, new and elaborate scenic investi-
ture and presented by a strong com-
pany, can question for a moment that
It is as good. as fresh and as inspir-
ing today as It ever was "In Old
Kentucky" is a genuine melodrama
of the truest sort, clean. sweet and
s'holekotne, with abundant heart in-
terest, swift action, colorful dialogue
and thrilling situations. It will be
given at The 'Kentucky Friday night.
Manager of The Kentucky offers as
the attraction at The Kentucky for
Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Powers, "Tits, Players," in S. W.
Pascoe's new successful musical com-
• "Ahe Looks Good to Father."
Is OW play Mr Pascoe preaenui a
oolnedp entirely new in character, full
of origins! Ideas and owatallia. by well
keown critics to be the bait tares
Produced in tears. The ,cast is
strong one, contilning some ielev4
specialty Poole, who introduce nu
eral bright. up-to-date musical sun
_
Nelson mid Nlau.ssu, us slit•
tiood to Father" at The Kentucky
Thursday sight.
hers and clever specialties during the
action of the play.
"Happy llotliaan's TTID Arottkid
the World," with its avalanche of
novel features to divide Interest wTfh
a plot of extravagant-Pert and with
song creations of charm, Is to be the
attraction next Wednesday night at
The Kentucky.
HAD PINE TIME.
Paducah 1k-legates See -Much of
Milwatikte,
Misses Edna and Myrtle Morgan.
daughters of Mr. Ed Morgan, hits,
returned from Milwaukee. where thc
attended the annual covention of a
Ladies of the ilrotherhood of 1.40..
motive Firemen. They had an enjoy-
able time and through the courtesies
of the chief of police of Milwaukee
took automobile Odes several times,
and were royally entertained by the
police department. Chief et Police
James Collins is indirectly responsi-
ble. He met the Milwaukee chief at
Hot Springs during the ensue' con-
vention. He wrote a letter of intro-
duction to the Milwaukee chief and
every favor possible was shown the
Paducah young ladies.
CHEEK MKMDRIAL.
Touching Tribute at Grave of Pop.
ular
The Rev. George Cates, ma even-
genet df Louisville who conducted
oho 41 tke loagest revivst,s la the
I ,
OUR OPENING
Will Take Place Wednesday
Music
tbtiv
4111111111111111111111111.
AND on that day we will show the greatest aggregationof fine clothes for ladles ever brought to the city of
Paducah. Weeks and days have been spent In scouring
the greatest market.; in this country to secure for you the
newest swellest and finest garments, and we can say with-
equivocation that our efforts have been crowned with
much success*. On the day set apart for showing these
beautiful Suits, Cloaks, Opera Coats, Shirt Waists Skirts,
Silk Auto and Rain Coats. We would gladly welcome
every lady in or near Paducah to visit our store. Not
alone for the purpose of buying, hut to see what the city of
Paducah has together for her ladies who choose to wear as
good as the best. You are aware of the fact that we only
ca'er to those who wear both goon and pretty clothes, and
now we desire to state. A took will be- over cOnvincing
that we have made preparations and purchases that will
he most pleasing. We make no charge for alterations,
nor do we) allow any clothes to leave our store unless they
are perfect fitting,
Exclusive Ready-to-Wear
317 Broadway
Flowers
A11111111111111111111.
Exclusive Ready-to-Wear
317 Broadway
history of the Baptist church last
tinter, was in Paducah Saturdat
And held prayer services at 'the
grave of his deceased fellow mints-
per, the late Rev. Jonn Cheek. Many
triends of the departed minister
'Fathered at the grave and many
itleautiful floral designs were paced
oo the grave. The Key. Cates came
' Zere front Mayfield where toe (-lege° revival.
--0we patroor are urged to have.
fey seeresary repair' to their beating
*oyes made at once instead of watt-
math the tall.rash sets W
(N., _Telephones 176.
'-
AN EYE RISS SHOULD FIT LIKE A GLOVE
It shonkl mould itself to the anatomy
of the nose—hold the lens a accu-
rately and securely before the ers.
It should be comp'etely secure,
cotopienons and neat. The "Peerless
F.ve Glass" is the only eye glass that
will do all this.
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
Steinfeld Optical Co.
609 Roadway. ?boss iii6 R.
PEERLESS ONE PIECE
t:
Menne EINUO-FITTINC, COMPORT
AND SECURITY.
No loose screws nor we'll)), pitrla
Clean, light, panitary, nest and frcon
splenetic. Made all of one piece of g aId
